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lorHurricane IFinancial Fiasco in SGA O ffice
R elief

ISGA Starts Fall Semester with the Second Bookkeeper in Nine Months
Jessica Havery
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

courtesy of cnn.com

Eighty percent of New Orleans is
left under water after Hurricane
Katrina devastates the Gulf.

Jessica Havery
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

The Student Government
Association of M ontclair State
University will begin this academic
year without a full-time bookkeeper
after term inating Nicole Williams,
who was hired in January to
replace former bookkeeper Salikha
Berkovich.
While members of the SGA
Executive Board refused to com
ment on the reason for Williams’
dism issal, some students have
blamed the employee’s poor atten
dance rate and inability to complete
work in a timely manner.
Jen Wilenta, President of Class
One Concerts, a Class One orga
nization of the SGA, said th at
“Williams barely showed up and
when she did the organization
didn’t see any progress in their

financial requests.”
The bookkeeper, who is held
responsible for all bookkeeping and
financial m atters on behalf of the
SGA corporation, is required to
work between 30 and 40 hours a
week, said the SGA Treasurer Dave
Kois.
According to the records from
the SGA tim e clock, W illiams
missed 17 work days, between May
25 and July 28. Nine of those days
Williams did not place a call into
the SGA office to inform them that
she would be needing the day off. In
the month of July alone, W illiams
missed eight days and arrived a
total of 10 horns late.
Though Kois could not comment
on how the SGA would handle a sit
uation such as this, previous book
keeper M att Wilder said th at warn
ings and possible term ination were
among the potential consequences ’

In an attem pt to help relieve
those dealing with the disastrous
effects of H urricane K atrina,
M ontclair State University has
opened its doors and hearts to dis
placed students in need of an edu
cation.
One week ago, MSU President
Susan A. Cole, announced th at the
University would offer immediate
academic enrollment for any New
Jersey resident student attending
a four-year university th at was
affected by the hurricane.
While the offer did not specify
th at housing would be included as
an option, Vice President of Student
Development and Campus Life
Karen Pennington said th at the
University would do whatever they
are able to do in order to assist.
In the p a s t' week, 17 stu
dents have requested to take the
University up on its offer.
“Our concern is to assure that
any New Jersey student who had
hoped to begin or continue thencollege education this fell will not
be prevented from doing so by this
terrible disaster,” Cole said.
Shortly after Cole made her
announcement, Pennington issued
a campus-wide e-mail asking th at
any member of the campus com
Jose Ortiz I The M ontclarion
munity interested in assisting with Children painted outside of the new Children’s Center Tuesday, the
Center’s first day open.
relief efforts work together.
Pennington requested th at all
Chantai Gabel
activities and events be coordinated
college of education and human ser
News Editor
through Julie Adams, office of com
vices, pointed out th at the Center
munity relations, to ensure that
has an all-inclusive program, a pro
relief efforts have the maximum
The new Children’s Center at gram th at is not normally in child
impact and are as useful as pos MSU will celebrate its grand open care settings.
sible.
ing on September 20. It has, how
“This means th at children with
“We are gratified and pleased ever, been open for business since disabilities, mostly children with
at the outpouring of support that this past Tuesday.
autism, will be educated in a nor- ,
members of the community have
The Center is located at 80 Clove mal education setting with children
shown,” Pennington said.
Road in Little Falls, ju st South of without diagnosed disabilities. This
Yesterday afternoon Campus the NJ Transit Parking Facility. kind of program is very rare for
Recreation, under the direction of Construction for the $6.9-million young children and we believe the
Keith Fonseca, held a fundraiser facility began in May 2004, and
Children’s Center will become a
with all proceeds of the dunk tank was completed on July 1, 2005, by
lighthouse for early childhood eduTerminal Construction.
SEE “HURRICANE’ ON P.4
Ada Beth Cutler, dean of the
SEE “CHILD CARE” P.5

Childcare Center
Open for Business

O p in io n : 16

th at an employee could receive for against Williams’ work attendance,
such behavior.
a number of the SGA related finan
On July 7, Kois issued an office cial obligations lapsed while under
memo to Williams stating that, Williams’ supervision.
“whether she was able to clock in
General Electric Capital, a
or not she was to report to ... financial services company utilized
SGA advisors Fatim a De Carvalho by the SGA, issued an invoice for
or Rick Brown upon arrival and
SEE “BOOKKEEPER’ ON P. 3
when she
was leav
ing.” In the
letter, Kois
stated th at
he “wanted
an accurate
record th at
ensures she
is paid for
the hours to
which she
p u tin .”
In addi
Dominique W ilson I The Montclarion
tion to the
A temporary bookkeeper is currently taking care of
accusations
business until someone else is permanently hired.

New Food Services to
Include On-Campus Delivery
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

The new acgdemic year at
M ontclair State University wel
comes new changes to Sodexho's
food services. The departm ent’s
most anticipated service, according
to Andrew Pignataro, Food Services
Liasion, is the new campus delivery
program.
The program will have a menu
consisting of pizzas, subs, salads,
pastas, and beverages, and will be
offered Monday through Friday, 4
p.m. to 12 a.m.
The delivery service, which will
be ran out of the Rathskellar, can
be paid for by either cash or credit
card.
Pignataro said the decision to

offer delivery service to the MSU
Community was made from student
suggestions as a way of improving
customer satisfaction.
“The R athskellar is very busy
and continues to get busier each
day. We hope to achieve shorter
wait times in line by delivering
directly to the customer,” Pignataro
said. “The delivery program will
allow students to order from the
comfort of their room and they will
hopefully be able to focus on their
studies.”
Aileem ah Cannon, senior
Elem entary Education major,
seems to support the program. “It’s
good for students, especially when
it’s cold outside and no one wants to
SEE” FOOD" ON P. 3

Dominique W ilson I The Montclarion

Students at can now buy their food at the Student Center until 7 p.m.
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The Police
Report:
Frequent M ischief and Thefts
On Campus This Summer

NEWS
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THURSDAY 8

Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page— $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00

MONDAY 12

ASSIST Coffe House, SC Ratt,
9 p.m.

MSU Boardwalk, SC Quad,
12 p.m.

RecBoard Bingo Bonanza, SC
Cafe A, 7 p. m. .

First CLUB Meeting of
Semester, SC Commuter
Lounge, 4 p.m.__________

O ff-cam pus

Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Quarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00

TUESDAY 13

Classifieds

FRIDAY 9
6/29/05 - Student Peter Edward Niles, 19,
Montclair, was arrested for driving under
the influence on Clove Road. He awaits a
court date in Little Falls Municipal Court.
6/30/05 - A male student reported to
police that his wallet was stolen out o f
his backpack while he was in Memorial
Auditorium. This case is under investiga
tion.
7/8/05 - A female staff member from I.T.
reported to police that parts of a laptop
computer were stolen from the office.This case is under investigation.
7/13/05 - A Panzer gym staff member
reported to police that an adult male had
slapped a teenage male. Officers arrived
and spoke with the father and son. There
were no charges filed at the time.
7/14/05 - A female student reported that
a painting she was working on in Calcia
Hall was stolen. This case is under investi
gation.
7/15/05 - A pull-station was unlawfully
activated by an uknown person, causing
the evacuation of Bohn Hall. This case is
under investigation.
7/19/05 - Police officers responded to a
female resident student's apartment in
Williams Hall on a noise complaint. The
student and her boyfriend had a dispute,
which led to damaging others' property.
No charges are being"filed at this time.
7/19/05 - An unknown person unlaw
fully discharged a fire extinguisher on
the fourth floor of Williams Hall. This
caused the fire alarm to be activated and
the building to be evacuated. This case is
under investigation.
7/19/05 - A female staff member at the
Sprague Library reported that over the
last two weeks, a white male in his thir
ties or forties has been walking around
the library touching his genitals, over his
pants. This case is under investigation.
7/19/05 - Two construction workers at the
new academic building were involved
in a physical altercation on the sight. No
charges are being filed, however one of.
the workers have been removed from the
job sight.
7/21/05 - An officer on patrol found the
glass smashed out of the shuttle bus stop
in lot 23. This case is under investigation.
7/24/05 - A female resident student of
Alice Paul Hall reported to police that her
boyfriend pushed her out of his way, took
her cellular phone from her apartment,
and threw it across the parking lot once
he was outside of the apartment. No
charges are being filed at this time. ,

Anyone w ho has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

Up to 30 w o rd s— $10.00

Who Wants To Be A MEGAHundredaire?, SC Ballrooms,
8 p.m.

Water Wars, SC Quad, 12 p.m.
Class 1 Concerts, SC Ballroom,
6 p.m.

Call 973-655-5237
For M o re Information

First ASSIST Meeting of
Semester, SC Commuter
Lounge, 7 p.m.

First Recboard Meeting of
Semester, SC Cafe B/C,
2:30 p. m.

Advertising Policy
The M ontclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions of a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
of violence, according to local
standards.

WEDNESDAY 14
SATURDAY 10

Deadlines

Club and Activities Fair, SC
Quad, 11 a.m.

MSU Field Hockey vs. Juanita,
Sprague Field, 2:30 p.m.

The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
M ontclarion is the Monday
of the week of publication.

First SGA Meeting of
Semester, SC 411,3 p.m.

Billing

SUNDAY 11
Drive-In Movie, SC Quad,
12 p.m.

MSU Men’s Soccer vs. John Jay,
Pittser Field, 4 p.m.

MSU Field Hockey vs.
University of Rochester, Sprague
Field, 12 p.m.

Local N e w s

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

NEWARK
10-year-old
Desmond Abotchie sat quietly
as a nurse administered immu
nizations the native Ghanian
needed before heading to
McKinley Elementary School in
Newark next week.
Without the immunizations,
children won’t be allowed to reg
ister for school, which is why
the program was created, said
Catherine Cuomo-Cecere, direc
tor of the department.
Parents with school-age chil
dren are encouraged to bring
them to the city’s Depaartment

NEW ORLEANS, LA - U.S.
Coast Guard and Army helicop
ters circled over New Orleans
on Sunday to drop supplies
and rescue people trapped for a
sixth day in the nearly deserted
city.
Homeland Security Secretary
Michael Chertoff said th at
authorities would be conduct
ing house-to-house searches to
look for pockets of survivors.
Authorities were able to
clear out tens of thousands who
took refuge at the Louisiana
Superdome and Ernest Morial
Convention Center, suffering

MONTCLAIR - Neal O’Shea’s
fight, to prevent his backyard
and those of his Forest Street
neighbors in M ontclair from
being rezoned to accommodate
parking lots, is now headed for
the courts.
“It’s literally my backyard.
It’s not a NIMBY thing,” O’Shea
once said of a plan championed
by some business interests and

council in a 5-2 vote on June

21.
NEWARK - Newark youths
caught hanging out past the
city’s curfew are generally
brought to a police precinct.
Over the past two nights,
they were taken to chyrch.

It’s only a pilot project at this
point, but the police department
hopes th at having the clergy at
its side will convince city youths
th at it’s not good to be on the
street late at night.
From 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. on
Wednesday, officers and the Rev.
Steven Davis of Calvary Gospel
Church on Lyons Avenue moved
through the South Ward.
Under the law, city residents
younger than 18 cannot loiter
more than 100 yards from home
between 11 p.m. and 5:30 a.m.
unless they are accompanied by

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

for days in intense heat with
little food or water.
JACKSON, MI - Trenise
Williams and her fiance were
going to be married in New
Orleans ju st hours before
H urrican K atrina unleashed
catastrophic damage on the
Gulf Coast.
They fled the area instead
and “with the snap of an eye, I
lost everything,” she said. The
only remnants of the weddingto-be was a marriage license
Williams, 28, tucked into her
purse.

International N e w s

MOSCOW, RUSSIA - Russian

a plastic surgeon whose practice
backs onto the yards.
O’Shea and several of his
neighbors are listed as plain
tiffs in a lawsuit challenging the
boundary-line shift, which was
approved by Montclair’s town

of Health and Human Servicess,
for shots against chicken pox,
mumps, measles, and other dis
eases.

N ational N e w s

BAGHDAD, IRAQ - Imprisoned
former Iraqi president Saddam
Hussein will stand trial begin
ning Oct. 19, a spokesman for
the Iraqi government confirmed
Sunday.
Along with others, Saddam
is charged in connection with
a series of 1982 detentions and
executions following an assas
sination attem pt against him.
Saddam has been in custody
since December 2003, when he
was captured by U.S. troops.

The M ontclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection.___________ '_______

Fun N’ Games,
SC Quad, 6 p.m.

On Saturday, the couple were
married. As children played and
weary survivors slept, Williams
and Kirsh exchanged vows
before an Episcopalian minister
and a crowd seated in folding
chairs. Some snapped photos
with instant cameras, while
others used camera phones to
capture the moment.
“It’s beautifvd,” said Williams’
mother, Evelyn. “It’s real hard;
we lost everything at once.”
ATLANTA, GA - As Valerie
Bennett was evacuated from a
New Orleans hospital, rescuers

told her there was no room in
the boat for her dogs.
Such emotional scenes were
repeated perhaps thousands of
times along the Gulf Coast last
week as pet owners were forced
to abandon their animals while
evacuating.
Bennett left her dogs with
the anesthesiologist, who prom
ised to care for about 30 staff
members’ pets onto the roof of
the hospital.
“He said he’d stay there
as long as he could,” Bennett
recalled. The Bennetts had four
animals, including two dogs.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

President Vladimir Putin told
mothers of children killed a year
ago at Beslan’s School Number
One that the government could
not guarantee complete security
for its people in the face of ter
rorism.
He said th at was no excuse
for officials in southern Russia
to have allowed such a terrible
tragedy.
Putin told the delegation
from the town th at no country
in the world could provide such
protection-much less one like
Russia, th at has undergone so

many dramatic changes in the
past few decades.
The victims, mostly children,
were among more than a thou
sand people taken hostage by
Chechen militant.
Mourners gathered Thursday
in Beslan to commemorate the
first anniversary of the school
seige th at claimed 331 lives.
NEW DELHI - Suspected Maoist
guerrillas triggered a bomb
blast in the eastern Indian state
of Chhatisgarh late Saturday,
killing 23 param ilitary soldiers,

police told CNN.
The incident happened at
7 p.m. local time Saturday as
a patrol of the param ilitary
Central Reserve Police Force was
returning from an anti-guerilla
operation in nearby Bijpaur, an
officer in the district headquar
ters town of Dantewada said
Sunday.
The People’s War Group and
other outfits th at describe them
selves as “naxalites” have been
fighting against the goverment,
saying the local people are being
denied land and royalty rights.

www.themontclarion.org
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BOOKKEEPER
CONTINUED FROM R1

$1,035.48 on May 13. According to the
invoice, the Student Government was
charged $23.53 each month from February “Williams barely showed up [to work] and when she
to June, totaling $94.12 in late fees. The
$235.34 due on the May 13 invoice was paid did, the organization didn’t see any progress in their
on July 21 after the departm ent received a
financial requests.”
collections letter from GE representativeM ark Anderson, because the account was 83 Jen W ilenta
President, Class One Concerts
days past due.
Members and employees of the SGA
had their Staples store charge privileges his insurance policy had lapsed. As a result way they have handled the situation.
revoked after Williams allegedly failed to of the policy’s cancellation, Schwoebel was
“The SGA inherited a huge mess and
pay the $5,828.12 balance until office sec required to cancel a previously scheduled have done everything necessary to ensure
retary Evelyn W alters paid the account dental appointment.
th at the SGA will be financially prepared for
on June 11. Wilenta said th at last semes
“I had to wait a month before getting anoth the fall semester,” Mennuti said.
ter Class One Concerts could not purchase er dental appointment, which was very pain
To say th at the organization inherited a
any of their office supplies from the store ful for me because I couldn’t get the medical mess from the previous executive board is a
because Williams hadn’t made payments to attention I needed,” Schwoebel said.
belief th at many students have vocalized.
the account.
“It seems to me
Nilam Kotadia,
Since the $5,828.12 balance was paid, th at if somebody
former president of
according to a credit representative at isn’t doing their
A.S.S.I.ST, said, “I
Staples, the student-run organization has job, they should
don’t think Jacob
allowed its account to fall behind by 42 days be removed from
[Hudnut, former
at a total of $1,477.45. Staples Corporation th at position.”
SGA president]
does not apply late fees to charge accounts^ ___ S tartin g
a
did what he should
Deluxe, a business checks and solutions new sem ester
have done. He saw
company, applied a $25 late fee to a June 4 out with another
th a t she wasn’t
invoice for the SGAs alleged failure to pay new bookkeeper
doing what she was
a $251.70 balance. According to the invoice, has many stu
supposed to do and
the balance was 30 to 60 days past due.
dents question
didn’t do anything
Working for the Student Government, ing the Student
because he knew he
employees are afforded insurance through Government.
was graduating.”
Oxford Health Plans, a United Healthcare Priorto Williams’
Walters said that
Company. According to a May 12 letter te r m in a tio n ,
she made a sugges
from a collection representative at Oxford, W ilenta
said
tion when Hudnut
the SGA’s coverage was term inated for fail th at “the SGA ewas
interview 
ure to make payments. The letter stated board is not tak
ing for the vacant
th at Oxford is not obligated to reinstate an ing [the situation] as seriously as they should bookkeeper position and th at “Hudnut said
insured group th at was term inated due to be. [The University’s] organizations are at he didn’t want his employees telling him
poor payment history, however employees of risk if she doesn’t show up for a week with no what to do.”
the SGA have confirmed th at their coverage phone call or warning, we are out of luck for
SGA President Angelo Lilia said it trou
has been reinstated.
any financial assistance th at we need.”
bles him th at SGA organizations would feel
One insured employee of the Student
Contrary to Wilenta’s opinion, Anthony this way without coming to the Executive
Government, Kevin Schwoebel, said that Mennuti, General Manager ofWMSC, said he Board with their concerns.
he found it very confusing to find out that applauds the new SGA adm inistration for the
“It is the goal of the Executive Board to

focus on relations between the SGA and its
organizations, as well as the efficiency of our
office functions,”
While some students voice their disap
proval of Jacob’s decision to hire Williams,
others pose suggestions as to how the Student
Government might approach the problem.
Wilenta suggests th at the organization
rehires Salikha Berkovich, the SGA’s previ
ous bookkeeper of nearly a decade. Berkovich
left the position after what she said was a
hasty decision to resign. After resigning
last fall semester, Berkovich attem pted to
formally withdraw her resignation, however
she said th at Jacob V. Hudnut, the former
SGA president, would not consider taking
her back.
Hudnut refused to comment on the issue,
however former treasurer, M att Wilder, said
th at he would have liked to keep Berkovich.
“The president is the ultim ate employer
and it really is his or her decision whether
the rest of the executive board agrees or
not,” Wilder said. “The executive board did
not discuss Berkovich or the hiring of a new
employee, however it is im portant to under
stand th at she did resign. If she hadn’t, this
would’ve been a different story.”
Although students have voiced their con
cern for the situation, none have cast blame
towards Lilia.
Walters said th at Lilia is trying to do his
best for the SGA considering the situation he
was left with.
According to Lilia, a temporary book
keeper whom v ill take over where Williams
left off, will ensure a smooth transition until
a permanent employee is determined.
“I have been talking to the temp and he is
very knowledgable and came into a situation
th at is very difficult,” Walters said. “He is
trying to bring everything up to date from
December.”

FOOD
CONTINUED FROM R 1

walk on campus.”
The delivery vehicle will be an envi
ronmental-friendly electric car made by
Global Electric Motorcars (GEM), owned
by Daimler Chrysler. Pignataro said if the
program is successful, another vehicle might
be added.
The faculty on campus are encouraged
to take advantage of the delivery program
as well. Michele Campagna, director of new
student experience, is looking forward to the
new program. “That would be awesome, of
course I would do it. Right now we all have
to walk to the other end of campus to eat
something...A delivery program would be
great,” she said.

In addition to the delivery service,
Pignataro said th at the hours of operation
at a number of dining facilities have been
adjusted to provide better service for the
students. The Student Center Cafeteria, nor
mally open until 3 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, will now remain-open until 7 p.m.
“The hours were extended to accommodate
the influx of students, faculty and staff th at
will be utilizing the new academic building,”
Pignataro said.
The Student Center cafeteria, which
serves everything from burgers and fries to
vegetarian meals, is among the most popu
lar eateries on campus. Katie Lee, a junior
theatre major, thinks the new student center

hours will benefit students entirely. “I like
the Student Center’s food the best, so I think
students will definitely take advantage of the
new hours, especially for d in n er,” she said.
Blanton Hall dinihg facility will now
remain open until 7:30 p.m. for d inner, as
opposed to its normal closing time of 7 p.m.
Freeman dining hall will now be serving
Saturday and Sunday brunch, rather than
what Pignataro called a “deluxe continental
breakfast,” which was provided in previous
years, and Sunday dinner. Junior Theatre
Production Design major Nicole Scandiffio, a
Freeman Hall resident, is excited about the
new brunch and dinner. “I think it’s great
because I don’t normally eat breakfast. I like

w h a t 's

having more of a choice,” she said.
Students th at utilize the campus dining
facilities also have a new meal plan to choose
from. This meal plan will include 175 blocks
and 100 flex dollars.
“Students have communicated th at
they would like a meal plan with less than
225 blocks, and more than the 150 block,”
Pignataro said. 2400 students have already
signed up for the new plan.
To accommodate the new services,
Sodexho will be hiring employees, including
students th at are interested for the available
positions.

h a p p e n in g
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Hungry students will no longer be forced to wait i i line at the Rathskellar fo r food when
the delivery program begins.
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HURRICANE KATRINA
CONTINUED FROM R1

NJ Transit Welcomes Students
Free Rides and Discounts Offered
Douglass McIntyre
Staff Writer

MSU held a charily allowing students to raise
and soak their friends in the dunk tank.

going to the hurricane relief fund.
Charging each p erso n al for a chance to
dunk a fellow student, the organization had
many people lining up to help the effort.
Tuesday, Fahtem a DeCarvalho announced
th at the University would be working in con
junction with the Montclair Fire Department
to collect a number of items needed by those
affected.
Some of the items, which will be collected
in the Student Center commuter lounge,
include diapers, bottled water, canned foods,
personal hygiene items, and flashlights.
The Office of Student Activities is also
collecting money to go towards the American
Red Cross Hurricane K atrina Relief Fund.
According to DeCarvalho, the funds will be
collected, tallied, and sent to the Red Cross.
One student, junior Business Major
Michelle Kovach, said th at while it may be

Courtesy of cnn.com

People on the streets of New Orleans cover
their noses as they pass dead bodies on the
streets.

the trial is over.
In addition to the NJ T ransit trial week,
the parking deck will now be open twentyfour hours, seven days a week. Last year, stu
dents had to get their cars out of the deck if
they needed them on the weekends, or during
the evening when trains weren’t running.
Junior Education major, Ann Lee, sup
ports the new hours. “I didn’t like th at the
deck was closed on weekends last year. If
they advertise the new hours more, more stu
dents will park there.” The new horns will let
“people come and go as they please,” accord
ing to Karen Pennington, Vice President of
Student Development and Campus Life.
Last year, construction was completed on
- the new NJ T ransit rail station and park
ing deck, providing new opportunities for
students on campus to travel to and from the
school.

Next week, students who enjoy traveling
by train can take a trip to the city, or any
where else th at NJ Transit services, on the
mass transit corporation’s dime.
From September 12th to September 18th,
MSU students can travel on the NJ Transit
train for free by showing thé conductor
their valid student ID. Junior Elementary
Education major, Heather Winslow, took
advantage of the free trial last year. “It’s cool,
when I did it last year I saved a lot of money
going to the city,” she said.
Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion
To enjoy the free ride, students must
enroll online through NJ Transit’s Quik-Tik
money for the victim s of Hurricane Katrina,
program. By using the Quik-Tik account,
difficult for college students to send money, students can purchase tickets at 25% off the
there are things th at MSU students could do regular price, and use it for their travel after
to help victims.
“Almost all students have extra clothing,
shoes, and blankets th at we aren’t using,”
Kovach said. “I’m sure the victims of the hur
ricane wouldbe more than grateful to have
extra belongings th at we no longer use.”
In addition to holding fundraisers and
accepting students, Pennington said th at
the University would attem pt to help faculty
members who need temporary positions.
Hurricane K atrina, the 11th storm of
the Atlantic hurricane season, h it land on
Aug. 25 and became increasingly violent.
Intensifying each day, K atrina escalated to a
category five, the worst and highest possible
category on the Saffir-Simpson scale.
Jose O ftb I The Montclarion
On Aug. 28, four days after K atrina hit The new Red Hawk parking deck, which is now open twenty-four hours, seven days a week,
land with 175-mph winds, President Bush welcomes students back to MSU for the fall semester.
declared a state of emergency in Mississippi
with the National Hurricane Center expect
ing storm surges up to 25-feet.
By Aug. 30, New Orleans was left without
power, drinking water, dwindling food sup
plies, and steadily rising waters. Efforts to
limit, the flooding were unsuccessful, which
led to the evacuation of thousands.
While it has been more than one week
since K atrina’s rampage began, thousands
are left stranded, awaiting the benefits of
President Bush’s recently signed $10.5-million disaster relief bill.

^MONTCLAIR STATE IÌnÌvÈrsItT

¡Welcome To Reff Hawk Country

MSU Mourns Lost Students
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

Montclair State University adm inistra
tors have announced the deaths of the fol
lowing MSU students over the course of the
slimmer.
Shenise Skakeema Banks, Irvington,
passed away due to a car accident on Sunday,
June 12. She was a business adm inistratioin
major with a concentration in marketing and
a desk assistant in the residence halls. She is
survived by her mother, Sharon Hardin, and
her sister, Shaberia Kirk. Services were held
at the Cotton Funeral Home in Orange, on
Friday, June 17.
Ariel Shill, Roselle Park, passed away
due to cystic fibrosis. She was an undeclared
sophomore known for her huge personality.
She is survived by her parents, Dale and
David Shill, and her siblings, K ristin Tedesco
and Jennifer Bischoff. Services were held in
June.
K risten Jane Donohue, Stockholm, passed
away due to a motorcycle accident on Sunday,
May 15. She was a senior majoring in Human
Ecology with a concentration in Family and
Child Studies/Early and Mid-Childhood.
She is survived by her parents, Robin and

John Donohue, her siblings, Lauren and
Kelsi Donohue, and her grandparents, John
and Arleen Donohue. Services were held
Thursday, May 19.
Sheldon Kelly, Irvington, passed away
due to being shot during a robbery on May
6. He was an undeclared freshman. He is
survived by his mother Claire Kelly, his
siblings, Mario and Keleshia Kelly, and his
grandparents Joyce and Frank Kelly and
Khalice and Radcliff Smith. Services were
held at the Cotton Funeral Home in Orange,
in May.
Kathy Cerrato, Matawan, passed away on
Tuesday, August 16. She was an undeclared
sophomore. She is survived by her mother,
Ann Cerrato, and her brother, Salvatore
Cerrato.
Kamla.Sweeney, Pompton Lakes, passed
away due to a brain tumor on Sunday, June
19. She was an undeclared freshman. She
is survived by her parents, D aria and Leon
Sweeney, her sister, Sarah Sweeney, and her
grandparents, David and Barbara Sweeney
and Jack and Corliss Stroller. Services were
held in June at St. Anthony’s Friary.
Any students who are having difficulty
with this sad news are encouraged to talk to
Dean Marg&ree Coleman-Carter.
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CHILDCARE
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“The building and its
programs will greatly
enhance MSU’s already
excellent reputation as a
leader in early childhood
education...”
Ada Beth Cutler
Dean o f the C ollege.of Education and Human
Services

cators across the nation,”JDutler said.
Students at Montclair may work at the
Center as student assistants, and students
with courses th at include early childhood

education, special education, speech pathol
ogy, or school psychology, may gain educa
tional experiences by working or assisting at
the Center.
“It’s nice and brand new. Children have
more of a variety of things to play with, and
there’s so much more space,” said senior
Student A ssistant and Early Childhood
Education major Olga Kay.
The 21,000 square feet Center is equipped
with new furniture, appliances, playground
equipment, and outdoor space for activities
and games. The Center also has a radiant
floor heating system designed to m aintain
the floors at a comfortable temperature.
“The Center will bring together the mul
titude of childcare departm ents and class
levels, which are currently scattered around
campus, into one comfortable, bright, safe,
clean, and secure facility,” said Jeffrey
W hitner, project manager for the Childcare

Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion

The children have a variety of toys to choose from at the new Center, including the play
animals shown above.

.

__

Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion

Children were having fun playing outside on the playground’s brand new equipment on
Tuesday.

Center.
The new Center also has a security sys
tem in which people only have access to the
facility if they have a valid ID card, or they
must speak to someone prior to their entry.
“The system is secure and the children are
so safe. Parents can feel safe, too,” said Dayra
Perez, program assistant at the Center.
H arry Schuckel, senior vice president for
adm inistration, said maintenance and opera
tions for the Center, including utilities, will
cost approximately 253,000 thousand dollars
per year.
According to Schuckel, NJT paid 390,000
dollars to MSU for parking spaces th at were
displaced by the Center, and the proceeds
will be used to construct new parking spacës
on campus. The Center will be limited to 18
spaces, and will have thirty-m inute dropoffs and pick-ups. W hitner explained that
parents no longer have to deal with campus

traffic, as opposed to the previous childcare
center th at was located in the middle of
campus. “Parents who utilize the NJ Transit
Parking Garage will now be able to commute
into NYC without going out of their way for
childcare services,” said Whitner.
He added th at the Children’s Center is
now a single-use facility with its own utili
ties, so th at parents, teachers, and children
will no longer have to be concerned with the
location, close proximity or use of adjoining
facilities. “I’m so excited, everything is new
and clean. It’s a much bigger facility,” said
Perez.
The older childcare facilities will be evalu
ated and programmed for future use.
“The building and its programs will
greatly enhance MSU’s already excellent
reputation as a leader in early childhood
education in NJ and file region,” Cutler said.
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W elcome Back for Another Sem ester
The Glory Days of Summer are Over. Now It is Time To Get Back In The Habit
Jeremy Slagle
Feature Editor

September is here. The BBQ’s and parties
of Labor Day have all ended. Students have
packed up their clothes and personal items to
move into under-sized dorm rooms.
The first day of classes arrived with the
hustle of students and faculty fighting for
every parking spot on campus. These are
signs th at MSU is open for business.

Although it can be hard to get back into
the habit of not sleeping past noon and stay
ing up past midnight, not partying or watch
ing TV, but instead writing term papers. We
must adapt to survive. The transition from summer fun to class
es and homework is hard on everyone. For
the past three months, we have traveled,
held summer jobs, gone to the shore, and
were able to relax without a care in the world.
Now we are all back getting ready for a new
acadmic year.

While most of the returning students
will find MSU mostly the same as we left it.
There are a few new things to notice. The new
academic building is nearing completion, the
Childcare Center is finished, and construc
tion has begun on the new Recreation Center,
behind Blanton Hall.
For returning resident students, be sure
to note th at smoking is now prohibited in
all residence halls, as per new MSU policy.
Another thing th at’s changed is the increased
demand for parking, because a larger fresh

man class was accepted into the University.
With the start of the fall semester, the
various SGA organizations and Greek orga
nizations will be throwing large events to
get you to join them. Various Class One, II,
and III organizations will be holding their
first meetings of the semester soon and have
their usual slew of events, such as coffee
houses and pizza parties.
The Greeks use this time as their “rush”
period, throwing parties and mixers almost
every night of the week for the entire month.
Just a word to the wise: don’t go to a party
the night before an exam!
W hat happens during each new semester,
all students take a new load of courses. Most
of the time we have never met or know the
professors who will be teaching the classes.
It’s crucial to take a few minutes to
learn the basics about each professor: what
they expect, the exam schedule, homework
policy, how they grade, and their attendance
policy.
Learning those five simple things about
each one of your professors will make your
learning experience easier For instance,
some professors allow you only one unex
cused absence from their class before it
affects your grade. Others aren’t such stick
lers for attendance, as long as you take the
tests and hand in the papers.
And now comes a special note for upper
classmen. As*our years at MSU come closer
to the end, we have to prepare for the future.
For those who are going on to graduate

i $m

SEE ‘W ELCOM E’ ON P. 7

Freshmen Guide to Academ ic Success
Tips, Tricks, and Advice to Make The Most Out of Your First Year at MSU
Jeremy Slagle
Feature Editor

You can tell who they are by the.way they
walk around campus. Some of them look lost
walking through the quad to their next class
in a building they’ve never seen, with a pro
fessor they’ve never met.
They wait on long lines at the bookstore
with their jaws agape when they see how
much they have to pay for books. Of course,
many of them never had to buy text books
before. After all, they’re only freshmen.

“Getting involved is one
of the best things you can
do. Studies show that
students who are active in
at least one organization
do better academically
than those who don’t.”
Oh yes, we’ve all been in their shoes, be it
last year, or more than half a decade ago. But
we survived and have moved forward in our
academic careers.
I’m sure all of the overwhelmed freshmen
are asking: how did the upperclassmen do it?
To answer th at question, here are a few tips
on surviving your first year at MSU.

in the flexibility of when you can take cours
es. They sta rt as early as 7:30 in the morning
and can end at 10:45 p.m. The most obvious
decision: choose courses around your sleep
schedule.
If you tend to wake up early to catch
breakfast, then a schedule filled
with morning classes is for you.
Conversely, if you don’t get to
sleep until the early morning
then late afternoon and night
courses are for you. But beware,
most night courses starting at
5:30 p.m., or after, are once a
week courses of two and one-half
hours straight!

to know your roommate. Sure, we’ve all heard
the stories of the “roommate from hell,” but
you should at least make the first effort to get
to know them.
Your roommate can tu rn out to be a life
long friend who you stay in contact with post-

graduation. Of course, if you do find your
roommate th at intolerable, find a friend you
have from class or an organization and see if
you can switch to room with them.
------SEE ‘FRESHMEN’ ON P. 7

0p e a to c ie

Buy Books Wisely
When you are taking a 15credit course load, and the
amount of money you spend on
books is over $600, you might
want to re-think where you get
your books. Shop around.
Go to Amazon.com, EBay.com,
or even BamesandNoble.com, to
find books th at could be cheaper.
Another savvy piece of advice:
ask your professor. Talk to your
professor and ask them, in a very
respectful m anner of course, if
the book(s) are a requirement.
On many occasions, professors
may order books, but not use
them at all during the school
year.

Make Friends with Roommates
If you are a resident student,
Know Your Body
College is a lot different than high school as quite a few freshmen are, get
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Get Involved!

school, the GREs, LSATs, MCATs, and every
other standardized test out there are wait
ing. Don’t forget to sign up for a test time and
date,and make sure th at your school of choice
will get the results on time.

One of the biggest mistakes freshmen
make when they get to college is th at they
don’t get involved. They are afraid th at if
they join a club or a Greek organization, they
won’t have enough time for schoolwork.
That is a myth, and a false one at that.
Getting involved is one of the best things you
can do. Studies show th at students who are
active in at least one organization do better
academically than those who don’t.
At MSU, there are over 100 student clubs
and organizations to join, varying from
social, cultural, religious, or professional.
There are several events going on every
week on campus, so stop in to see one, and
check the organization out.

“For the past three
months, we...were able to
relax without a care in
the world. Now we are all
back getting ready for a
new academic year.”
Audits are also another worry of upper
classmen. They are the time in your college
career where you hope all the classes you’ve
taken will count towards your major and
GNED~requirements.-For some, this can be
a worrisome time, as they find some classes
they’ve taken no longer meet new require
ments.
Plan ahead and leave time, ju st in case.
You don’t want to spend an extra semester or
more here if you don’t have to!
So as the days get shorter, and the weath
er takes a tu rn for the cooler, we begin
another semester at MSU. Sure, we all wish
it was still summer, when we could go down
to the shore and sleep on the beach every day,
or spend hours at riding roller coasters at Six
Flags.
But alas, the year has begun and we shall
all make the best of it. Welcome back to cam
pus, MSU students. Now wake up and get to
class!

Get Free Stuff
Everyone loves free stuff.
Free stuff, regardless what
it is, can brighten your
day. Representatives from
m ajor- -companies, such
as Coke, Pepsi, Bank
of America, Jones Soda
Corp., and others, come to
campus with free products
for you to try.
They stand there
with thousands of dol
lars worth of free food,
soda, or merchandise,
ready to give it away
to whoever passes by.
Student organiza
tions are the same
way.
There are many
free parties or events-

on campus th at you can go to for free food
or prizes. Red Hawk Nites, is an example of
one. So keep an eye out for these people, as
they ju st might make your day with a free
giveaway.

your problems. If you have decided on a
major already, your departm ent will have an
academic advisor for you.
Talk to him or her about courses you
should take in your major, and they can
even suggest a possible career path. Your
Talk to Your Advisor
academic advisor can be very helpful in the
As a freshman, you have a New Student future by making it easier for you get into
Experience advisor. If you have a question graduate school. about classes, school policy or procedures,
just give them a call, and make an appoint Don’t Stress Out
ment.
This is a simple one: relax. Ju st because
They can help you with the majority of you have four or five finals in three days
doesn’t mean you should panic. So what if
you have two ten-page papers due tomorrow
and the library is closed?
S tart studying a week or two
before finals and sta rt writing
your paper at least a week before
it is due. Don’t procrastinate and
wait to the last minute. If you
schedule yourself enough time,
you shouldn’t run into any prob
lems.
. Have Sonne Fan!
This last tip for you is something
you shouldn’t forget. Of course you
are here to get a higher education to
prepare you for the future, but who
said you can’t have fun doing it?
Go out and party. Attend school
trips to NYC, and go to weekend
events. Explore Cancún during
spring break with your best friends.
Keep your studies in mind, but don’t
forget th at college is about experiencing
new and exciting things.
W hat happens in college, stays in col
lege!
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Love, Lust: The Best o f G. M. Grosso
A Religious Conflict with Parents and Searching for Gay Love Outside the Scene
with his parents, and by what
you are telling me, it does not
look like it is going to be the easi
est conversation to have.
You both need to decide
how strong your feelings are for
each other before you go charg
ing into uncharted territory.
Since this relationship is fairly
new, I would let it go for a little
while.
Why don’t you take the
time to seè how your relationship
will develop on its own before
you get his parents involved?
You never know how long your
- *1 relationship or his mom’s rude.■F ness with last. '
Granted, his mom’s harsh
comments are not going to make
*Jf. this developmental period-any
* ,u* easier for you, but if your feelJP® ings are strong enough, you’ll be
able to ignore her inconsiderate
Jessica Sproviero I The Montclariqn
nature..
In the meantime, this
probably won’t score points with mom, but
(First printed April 7,2005)
you could try dealing with her your
self. If she makes
Dear G.M.,
I’ve recently started dating a guy who has a these insensi
com
different religion than I do. He’s Jewish and tive
J jw t,
I’m Catholic, and even though neither of us ments to you
has a problem with that, his parents seem directly, you
to. His mom keeps dropping hints th at she’s can go about
not very fond of the idea th at we’re dating, it in a couple of ways:
You can laugh and tell her
and she calls me a “shiksa” all the time.
She’s even told me th at I’m not allowed to th at she’s funny. Make her think
m arry her son. Do you think this is going to th at you believe she is joking with you. This
interfere with our relationship? W hat should could throw her for a loop. You could also
tell her th at you really care for her son, and
Ido?
when she says the things she does, you are
~K.R.~
greatly offended.
Tell her th at you respect her as a human
Our entire generation is much more lib
eral in our thoughts about dating people of being and wish th at she could feel the same
other religions and races. We are a much about you. Or you could ju st ignore her com
more tolerant group as a whole and feel th at pletely! Every time she calls you a “shiksa” or
we should have the right to see anyone that tries to make an inappropriate comment, try
to change the subject.
we choose.
This is not any easy situation to deal with,
Our parents have, for the most part, not
caught up with our way of thinking, and especially .if you are going to have to see her
where th at is truly a shame, we m ust also try often, but it’s not the end of the world. If your
to be tolerant of their intolerant viewpoints. boyfriend has a backbone and is able to stand
It would be nice to snap our fingers and up to his mom concerning the situation,
convince them th at the way they tend to you should hopefully have nothing to worry
think is actually quite wrong, but let’s face about.
If he winces at the thought of addressing
it: th at’s not going to happen.
Since this is not an issue with your par her, I would think twice about going any
ents, you can’t even be the one to begin this further. It might not be worth the time and
conversation. Your boyfriend is going to have hassle.
to be the one to have this im portant chat

Some people say they’ve met a romantic
prospect in a supermarket or Barnes and
Noble. Who knows? It’s possible to strike up
Dear G.M.,
I can’t deal with the gay club scene any more. a conversation over Hemmingway or in the
I’ve been going out for the past few week cerfeal aisle.
Don’t underestim ate the possibility of
ends, and it ju st really sucks. I can’t seem to
meet anyone who is worthwhile, and -even
if I did, it’s so loud in bars and clubs th at I
can’t even hear them: Where else could I go
<tYou’ll end up meeting the
to meet guys if I don’t want to go to clubs?
~A.B.~
right person eventually,
(First printed Dec. 2,2004)

This is a dilemma th at many people face.
Unless you are a serious player, most people
are out there looking for people who they can
actually have some kind of a relationship
with.
It doesn’t have to be the person you
marry, but it’s always nice to meet someone
who you have a lot in common with. Bars
and clubs are the ultim ate m ating ground
for most 20-something singles, and the expe
rience is notalw ayspleasant.
You’re absolutely right. It seems silly to
. stand around a bar or club with
a drink in your hand star*1
ing at someone who’s probably
•
never going to talk to you.
And then when some
one actually gets the
nerve to initiate con
versation, the music
is so loud th at you
ju st end up screaming
at each other.
It’s very romantic
indeed, but does it set
up a perfect atmosphere
for meeting someone spe
cial? Not quite, but we all
try anyhow.
The possibilities are endless, really. You
can meet someone anywhere if you keep
your options open. Class seems to be a good
option.
You spend an entire semester getting
to know your classmates’ views through
conversation. W hat’s the harm in asking a
classmate to get lunch or go for a cup of cof
fee?

but I can bet you’re
going to have to kiss a lot
of frogs before you find
your Prince Charming ”

meeting a member of thè serving staff of
many different restaurants. Have no shame.
If the w aiter is cute, slip him your number
along with the tip. Retail offers an amazing
amount of very attractive people. Talk to one
of the sales boys. You never know.
We all have friends, and they are a bot
tomless resource of potential. Blind dates
aren’t always the best option, but sometimes
you ju st have to tru st your friends’ opinions.
This is cliché, but you often find the most
amazing people when you least expect it. So,
don’t stress about it. You’ll end up meeting
the right person eventually, but I can bet
you’re going to have to kiss a lot of frogs
before you find your Prince Charming..
Just remember, Mr. Good for Right Now
is always an appeasing option, so don’t be so
hard on yourself. Mr- Right will come around
in due time.

G.M. Grosso was an advice columist for The
M ontclarion from 2003-2005. A recent grad
uate of MSU, Grosso contributed weekly to
the newspaper, aiding students by answer
ing their questions about Love, Lust, and
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EG G D O N O R S N E E D E D "!
THE IVF OF NEW JERSEY IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

ATTENTION
MSU is currently enrolling any student
who was displaced by the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina.

AS'AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RELIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.
RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
- THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $7000.00

If you are, or know, someone who
attends MSU as a result of this tragedy
email
Jeremy Slagle at
MSUFeature@gmail.com

For m ore inform ation on our egg donor program c a ll
(973)470-0303
and ask fo r one o f our N urses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST. .
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 070H
TELEPH O N E (973) 470-0303

-- FA X (973) 9 I6.-0488
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We’ve teamed up with your school to bring you the Bank of America On Campus® Program. W ith B ank of A m erica O n C am pus
you g et a Cam pusEdge® C hecking acco u n t free fo r five years.1So th e re ’s no m onthly m ain ten an ce fee an d no m inim um balan ce
. req u irem en t. A nd you g et a lo t of e x tra s too. Like a free S tu ff H appens® card, so th e firs t tim e yo u goof u p , w e’ll refu n d y o u r
o v erd raft fee.2 You’ll also get free O nline B anking service w ith u nlim ited Bill Pay. A free B ank of A m erica Visa® C heck C ard backed by
o u r T otal S ecurity Protection® package. A nd no ATM fees a t any B ank o f A m erica ATM in th e country. To find out more, stop by our

Upper Montclair location at 560 Valley Road, Upper Montclair or visit us online a t Avww.bankofamerica.com/bankoncampus.

Bankof America ^

Higher Standards

Bank of America On Campus* is available only to Students enrolled in participating schools.
ftS o n J l Schedule oTples

*■

®

Checkinf5 ,« * « « t for five years as part of Bank of America On Campus. For details about fees that may apply to your deposit account please see our

’ Stuff Happens* a onetime service fee refund, applies to one of the following service fees: overdraft or insufficient funds fee, stop payment fee, non-Bank of America ATM fee or overdraft protection transfer fee.
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC

ta) Equal Housing Lender

© 2005 Bank of America Corporation
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Tom’s Cruise
Fairytale Isn’t That Grimm Afterall Hits Rough
Ledger and Damon Bring Fantastic Tales to Life Waters
tons of fun. The special effects were
definitely there, and added a great
deal of life to the film, especially in the
enchanted forest.
The m ain characters were well cho
sen. Damon and Ledger did a great job
portraying spatting brothers who are
constantly jealous of one-another. The
other actors and actresses were less
well known though, and I would have
liked to see a leading lady or two. Also,
I am not really sure what was going on
with the accents in the movie.
The film took place in Germany
which was occupied by France. The
accents, in my opinion, sounded neither
German nor French. The Italian sol-

“The m ain characters
were well chosen.
Damon and
Ledger did a great job
portraying
spatting brothers who
are constantly jealous
of one-another.”

courtesy of google.com

Leading lady Angelika, played by Lena Headey, made a great breakthrough into the movie
industry in this fairytale-based film .

T h e B r o t h e r s G rim m
Dir. Tony Gilliam
Starring Heat! Ledger an -1
Matt Damon

★

★ ★

Candice Chiavola
Sta ff Writer

Taking place in early 19th century
Germany, occupied by France, The Brothers
Grimm screams magic, fantasy, humor and
horror, all at once. Playing the brothers are
M att Damon as Will, a charming ladies’ man
who leads the two into adventure, and Heath
Ledger as Jake, a scholar with a keen inter
est in fairy tales and folklore, whom I find
way more attractive than Damon!
The brothers work together, traveling
from village to village, killing offdemons they
themselves have planted in the first place.
Scamming their way through Germany, they
are given the job of finding young girls who
have gone missing in an enchanted forest.
This, unlike their other jobs, is no scam.
Each missing child’s journey through the
forest is sim ilar to a fam iliar fairy tale such
as Little Red Riding Hood or Hansel and
Gretel, a personal favorite! This is where the
action and adventure begin. I m ust admit
th at I jumped more than a few times as the
enchanted forest came alive with moving
trees, scary anim als, and creepy crawling
bugs.
The boys come to realize th at they are in
the m idst of a fam iliar fairy tale, and as Will
teases Jake about his obsession with folklore,
they find themselves living through it. With
the help of the very attractive Angelika,
played by Lena Headey, a villager who knows
the forest well, and a hilarious Italian sol
dier, the boys attem pt to solve the crime and

bring all eleven girls home safely in an effort
to save their own fives after their secret
scams become public knowledge, and their
punishment is death.
In a surprising, and somewhat confusing,
plot tw ist, more fairy tales come into play as
the movie progresses such as Rapunzel, Snow
White, Sleeping Beauty, and Cinderella. The
boys argue with one another, the villagers,
and the French government. But the fighting
between one another is often quite hysterical.
Do they succeed in their mission though?
That is something you will have to find out
for yourself.
Overall, the movie was fantastic. . I had
such a great time watching it. I’ll admit I
am a lightweight when it comes to movies.
I jump at the fittlest noise which usually
turns out to be music making the movie seem
scarier than it really is, but the suspense was

dier had a horrible accent, but I think
th at is why I thought he was so funny.
It was over exaggerated and always
made me giggle. .
The costumes were great. Will and
Jake were always overdressed in vests
and collared shirts and wearing tacky
silver armor they made themselves..
It made the silly parts sillier and the
serious parts more fantastical and less
dramatic. The demons were scary and
the villagers hideous - very amusing if
you ask me.
Overall, I highly recommend the
movie for some good old-fashioned fun.
You’ll laugh, hold your breath a second
or two, and jump out of your seat if
you’re anything like me. (A great date
movie if I may say so myself - even if I
went with friends!) So maybe it won’t
be nominated for an Oscar, but it sure
did a great job giving me a slightly
startling history of my favorite fairy
tales.

courtesy of google.com

Creepy castles and enchanted forests make The Brothers
plot.

Grimm a surprisingly twisted

Jessica Havery
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

As our summer vacation comes to
an end, many of us will chat about hot
beach days and steamy summer flings,
but those aren’t the only things that
caught our attention this summer.
Thanks to m ainstream media, we’ve
monitored every minute of the Jackson
trial, heard about the new stream of
celebrity sex tapes and kept up with the
budding relationship between Brad and
Angelina. And, while all of these tidbits
may be entertaining, they’re nowhere
near as attention-getting as the crazy
antics of one Top Gun maverick
Most of us have seen him in his
underwear and he had a lot of us at
“hello,” but ignoring the buzz about this
racecar-driving speed demon is a mis
sion th at’s become downright impos
sible...which is why Tom Cruise has
been named ENTERTAINER OF THE
SUMMER.
With the release of the blockbuster
movie, War of the Worlds, at the start
of the summer season, Tom Cruise
was bound to know th at it would be an
eventful few m onths...but did he ever
picture him self jumping on Oprah’s
couch, bickering with M att Lauer or
badmouthing a nation full of women
suffering from post-partum depres
sion? I think not.
His claim of psychiatric expertise
and dismissal of true psychiatric prob
lems, mainly post-partum depression,
on The Today Show sent women, famous
and not, into an uproar. Women across
the country, including New Jersey F irst
Lady Mary Jo Codey, began to speak
out about their experiences with the
syndrome in an attem pt to increase
awareness.
As if his comments on the show
weren’t enough to get him his highprofile attention, Tom announced his
engagement to Katie Holmes, making
a new name for himself, literally.
Now known as “Tomkat,” the couple
has found themselves defending their
relationship and 11-year age differ
ence. After being accused of using the
relationship as a publicity stunt, the
two have continued their constant dis
play of public affection (conveniently
on-camera) long after the publicity is
needed for either actor’s most recent
releases. So maybe he really does love
Dawson’s former girlfriend and of
course she loves him (she HAS been
watching his movies since she was
8).. ..but will the love last, or is this just
another Hollywood screw-up waiting to
happen?
Women have bashed him, comedians have mocked him and the media I
has given him a reputation th at not I
even his slew of past performances I
could remedy. . .and still, he smiles.

ENTERTAINER OF THE SUMMER: TOM CRUISE
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Blanton Hall: Head Straight for Dessert
Jessica Suico
A ssistant A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

R eal m eat offered a t B lanton cafeteria
is a ra re occurrence. It is served once a
sem ester during the highly anticipated
steak and shrim p night. Juicy, tender
steaks are served w ith decadent shrim p,
breaded and fried to perfection; both are a
delicious alternative to th e typical dinners
served a t B lanton H all consisting of food
th a t is both some-what unpleasant and
questionable.
A u su al dinner served frequently con-;
sists of circular slabs of a m eat-like sub
stance th a t is nam ed afte r well-known
dinner favorite^ such as “Salisbury S teak ”,
w ith a side of m ashed potatoes th a t are
probably not m ade w ith real potatoes, and
an additional side of steam ed vegetables
th a t literally have ho ta ste a t all.
Yes, it is sad th a t every nig h t can’t h b :
steak and shrim p night, but B lanton caf
eteria lives up to th e expectations of every
cafeteria in th e country: unsatisfactory
and not recommended.
Recently a t Blanton cafeteria, I decid
ed to try a bit of both th e hot m eal and
the other m ealtim e offerings for dinner.
For an altern ativ e to th e usual m astery

m eal and airy potato-like substance, the
g rill and salad b ar are a decent option to
explore.
A burger is an easy and simple alter
native th a t is ■pretty hard to mess up. But
beware of Constant consumption, because
the ridiculous amount of calories in those

“Blanton cafeteria lives
up to the expectations
of every cafeteria in the
country: unsatisfactory
and not recommended ”~
burgers are w hat cause" the infam ous
Freshm an-15^"'" ' * - *v "1it - "* ’ r 'K §
The’ salad bar is also good, w ith a
dëceht array of fresh vegetables and other
food choices. But if you are like me, you’d
poke around your lettuce before you sta rt
to eat, ju st to be cautious.
Though I have been harsh on the m ain
dinner course at Blanton, dessert is highly
recommended. Ice cream in a range of
fam iliar flavors and a dessért bar filled
w ith many confectionary delights are a

happy ending to an alm ost unsavory
meal. If you really w ant to have a nice
tre a t at the end of your meal, I recom
mend a rice-crispy treat. But hurry,
because those are one of the most soughtafter desserts on the table.
AH in all, the chefs at Blanton cafété
ria try to recreate home cooked meals for
a large body of students. Their attem pts,
though endearing, are constantly in vain
when faced w ith ingredients provided by
the Sodexho corporate m onster and an
assembly of picky eaters such as myself.
Paired w ith a noisy, segregated environ
m ent and food servers th a t would rather
see a Glgy Aiken concert th an smile
at the students, the experience is over
whelmingly familiar.
’ Once graduating high school, most stu
dents are happy to'leave all of those expe
riences behind, büt dining in Blanton is-â
constant reminder th at some experiences
will always bè présent wherever you may
go- -

rating is out of five forks
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Skin Care

57 WHIowbrook Blvd.
Wayne, NewJersey 07470
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fox: 973-754-4058

Body Treatments
Massage

LOOKING FOR EGG DONORS
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EARN $7000.00 BY
COMPLETINGA DONORCYOE.

U

North Jersey Fertility A ssociates, LLC iss seeking egg do
nors o f all ethnic backgrounds betw een 21-32 years o f age.

EGG DONORS HELP GIVE
INFERTILE COUPLES THE
GREATEST GUT OF LIFE - A CHILD.
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Candidates must be N ew Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your name, address and day-tim e phone number.
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Experience the natural condition o f color— with incredible shine and essentially
damage-free results. Full Spectrum™ Protective Permanent Creme Hair Coloris a
natural phenomenon: 9 7% naturally derived* infused with protective plant oils like
sunflower, castor and jojoba. Let the artistry and technical expertise o f our colorists
go to your h ead — with color that's custom ized just for you. Book a color service
tod ay— receive a FREE travel-size Color Conserve™ Sham poo and Conditioner!*
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$7000.00
Please contact our office for more inform ation on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055.
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"trompants and non-petroleum based minerals
**at participating Aveda Concept Salons, while supplies iasf
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Find other salons with
Aveda hair color at at 800.328.0849
oraveda.com .
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Video Games: A Great Fall Study Break
Nintendogs and Death Jr. Take Fall Technology A Step Further
NINTENDOGS
Eon Nintendo DS
From: Nintendo
Rating: Everyone
Few toy fads, outside of maybe Beanie
Babies, produced as much unnecessary
hum an misery as the Tamagotchi. The highmaintenance virtual pets, in addition to
doing absolutely nothing of any redeeming
valué, would keel over and dié if you so much
as glanced a t another toy. A toy th at makes
you feel guilty is no toy a t all, and yet the
things sold like mad. One can only wonder
how many dead Tamagfttchis are buried in
closets and attics around the world.
Fast forward to 2005, and guess what?
The Tamagotchi had a redeeming value after
all, if only as a steppingstone and necessary
evil. “Nintendogs” ¡presents the full-blown
evolution of the Tamagotchi: Now, instead
of raising some helpless little pixelated thingamablob, you’re in charge of a virtual, fully
three-dimensional, barking puppy,
Whereas the blob ju st sat there and smiled
at you, your Nintendog runs, lunges at the
screen, plays with other dogs and acts like
you’d expect a puppy to act. W hereás the blob
merely sits there wanting food and attention,
your dog will fetch, learn tricks and com
mands and even make you some .cash. And
where the blob would die if you forgot to feed
if, your Nintendog simply runs away for a
while in search of a better meal than what
you’re offering.
Raising a puppy is certainly more intrigu

s* K
;

ing than raising a lump, but does th a t the game, and your dogs are free to play (or
mean “Nintendogs” is actually any fun? If cuddle, or fight) with each other. Try doing
the concept intrigues you even a little, then th at with a Tamagotchi.
yes, it strangely is. “Nintendogs” uses the
DS’ special features about as well as any
game possibly could _ so much, in fact, th at
it wouldn’t be terribly silly to wonder if DEATH JR.
Nintendo thought of this game first and then
Far PSP
Frnm - jW f c h W K r t n a in i
built the DS around it.
Want to communicate with your dog?
Rated: Teen
Ju st speak into the microphone. Train him
(or her, your choice) to recognize your voice
and certain words, and you can teach him to
If you’ve kept your ear close to the rail
sit, lay down, roll over and more. Praise your since the genesis of the PSP, the release of
dog’s pursuit of knowledge by petting him on “Death Jr.,” the first game ever announced
the head or rubbing his belly with the touch 4 and shown for the system, is something of
screen, or pull his tail and antagonize him. a special occasion. That little milestone _
You can also use the stylus to throw a frisbee alongside the fact th at “DJ” is a completely
and mold your pup into an agility or frisbee original property swimming in a sea of ports,
wizard, which will earn you money for food, sequels and retreads _ makes for a game th at
toys, accessories, playrooms or even another you really, really want to be good.
dog or two.
The good news, for what it’s worth, is that
You can have up to three running about “DJ” could be much worse. As if the concept
at one time, and their interactions with each _ playing as the good-hearted son of Death,
other (and with the neighborhood dogs, whom out on a field trip gone horribly wrong _ isn’t
you’ll meet on walks and in the dog park) are appealing enough, the game’s mix of plat
realistic and really fun to watch. Aside from former and shooter elements makes for some
some minor clipping issues, the attention to of the most frenzied action the system has so
détail in “Nintendogs”’ animation is incred far seen. The game piles on a ton of firepower
ible. You know the pups aren’t real, but don’t 4 from the obvious (DJ’s scythe) to the ordi
be surprised if you occasionally forget.
nary but enjoyable (freeze guns, flamethrow
Things get really interesting if you come ers) to the bizarre (maniacal, self-exploding
upon someone else in possession of the game ham sters) _ and complements th at with a
and you have Bark mode enabled: Even if horde of enemies to take down. The fireworks
your DS is asleep, it can sense other dogs rarely let up, and “DJ” handles a heavy task
(thanks to the DS’ wireless capabilities) with no sign of slowdown or fram erate hic
and will “bark” when one is near. Turn on cups.
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And yet, technical difficulties still threat
en to do the game in. If the haphazard
automatic camera doesn’t trip you up, the
hypersensitive manual camera and aiming
controls might. DJ handles like a champ in
battle, but he’s seriously clumsy, despite hav
ing a ton of moves at his disposal, when it
comes to running and jumping.
One sequence, in which you have to freeze
a sequence of platforms and then jum p on
them before they unfreeze, is an enormous
chore: DJ doesn’t move or even tu rn grace
fully, aim ing is jerky, and the camera can
betray you as well. Temperamental, control
ler-throwing types are advised to ju st give up
at this point, because those PSPs are far too
expensive and much too fragile for the kind
of frustration this might unleash.
“DJ” fives up to good deal of its promise:
It’s a wholly original and extremely likeable
idea with tons of good action, a great cast
of characters and some seriously cool ideas
(scythe acrobatics!) in motion. It ju st needs
a better system on which to pull off those
ideas. The PSP, slick as it is, came with a
lousy analog stick, and DJ’s physical finesse
is a casualty of this fact. Here’s hoping the
consoles get the next edition so DJ and his
pals get the technology they deserve.

Courtesy o fKRT Campus
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Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod m ini. And w ith your everyday education discount save up to $479.**
But act now. The offer is on ly good from June 28 through Septem ber 24,2005. Take advantage o f this offer
at an A p ple Store near you or on line at w w w .ap p le.co m /g o /b acktosch o ol.
•Offer is for qualified Apple Education Individual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-inch iBook with CD-ROM drive, eMac, and Mac mini models. Rebate is for up to $179 off of an iPod, iPod mini, or iPod photo (excludes iPod shuffle). Additional
terms apply. See Official Offer Coupon or visit www.apple.com/go/backtoschool. **$479 savings based on $300 education discount on purchase o f a 17-inch PowerBook and $179 rebate on a qualifying iPod.TM and © 2005 Apple Computer Inc
All rights reserved.
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Green Day and Kelly Clarkson Hit It
Diddy, Not Used to Being Out of the Limelight, Tries to Overshadow Others
Ben Faresich
Sta ff Writer

On Sunday, Aug. 28, Miami, Florida
played host to MTV’s 22nd annual Video
Music Awards sh<jw. Since 1984, the VMAs
have paid tribute to musicians and audio
visual artists in the music industry th at have
been involved in producing the best music
videos. As much a popularity contest as a
legitim ate awards show, the VMA’s always
present their audience with hot stars and
elaborate sets, as well as showcasing some
of the biggest performers in the music indus
try.

“Biddy’s monologues
seemed to be focused
almost entirely cm
himself, and were neither
funny, nor interesting.”
Like the Academy Awards show, MTV has
cut down their televised event by not show
ing some of the less popular awards, such as
“Best Editing in a Video.” Instead, th at tíme
was filled with five performances and other
rehearsed acts involving the show’s host, P.
Diddy, and numerous other celebrity guests.
This year’s biggest winner at the VMA’s
was Green Day, who took away severi
awards, including Video of the Year, Best
Group Video, Best Rock Video, and the coyeted Viewer’s Choice Award. The remaining
three were not shown on the televised broad
cast, but they were for Best Cinematography,
Best Editing, and Best Direction of a Video.
Green Day was also the band chosen to kick
off the show with an impressive live perfor
mance topped with an arrav of rwn^w-m su
as il she felt like she was on top of
the world. She enthusiastically accepted two
awards for her single “Since U Been Gone,”
one for Best Pop Video and one for Best
Female Video.
Missy Elliott went home with two awards,
for Best Dance Video and Best Hip Hop
Video, for her single “Lose Control,” a collab

orative effort featuring Ciara and Fat Man
Scoop.
Kanye West’s “Jesus Walks” garnered
three nominations, but was only able to win
one, for Best Male Video.
Best Rap Video went to Ludacris, for
his aptly titled “Number One Spot,” a place
where he seemed to feel he belonged, as he
commented, “It’s about damn time,” upon
acceptance of his award.
Alicia Keys won for Best R&B Video for
her single, “Karma,” showing th at her suc
cess with her debut album back in 2001 was
not ju st a flash in the pants.
Best New A rtist in a Video went to The
Killers for their video “Mr. Brightside.”
The award for Breakthrough Video, an
award th at focuses on the most cutting edge
effects and creative ideas in a music video,
went to Gorillaz for their “Feel Good Inc.”
single. . Finally, the MTV2 award, which
like the Viewers Choice Award, is voted on
by the fans, went to the band Fall Out Boy^
for “Sugar, We’re Going Down.” F a ll' Out
Boy, reluctantly accepted the award, as they
felt th at it should have gone to My Chemical
Romance, who they consider “the best band
in the world.”
My Chemical Romance was probably the
most disappointed band of the night, being
nominated for five awards, while not win-
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Best Rap Video

- G reen D ay -

- Ludacris -
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Best Male Video

Best Fop Video
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- Kanye W est -

- K elly Clarkson -
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Jesus Walks”
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“Since U Been Gone”
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Best Female Video

Best R&B Video.

- Kelly Clarkson -

- Alic-a, Keys -

,

“K arm a”

Best Group

Best New Artist in a Video

- G reen D ay -

- The Killers -

*Boulevard o f Broken D ream s”

“M r. B rightside”

Best Hip-Hop Video
- M issy E lliott f/ Ciara 6c Fat M an Scoop - “Lose C ontrol” ..
ning any.
The show itself, which often seemed to
supersede the awards both in screen time
and importance, was one of great fanfare
and spectacle. This year’s show had a water

«niiiesy ui guugie.wum

P. Diddy, formerly known as Puffy and Puff Daddy, tried to steal the show at the 2005
Video M usic Awards when he took the audience through the history of his many name
changes.

theme and much of the stage and surround
ing areas had fountains spouting around.
The backdrop was an enormous video screen
with a wall of water trickling down in front
of it. There was even an arch of fountains
shooting up over one of the walkways that
award winners could choose to take to reach
the stage. Award presenters entered the
stage through various trap doors and ele
vated platforms. The set and the stage were
stars of the show in their own rig h t
Among the fantastic entrances was VMA
host, P.Diddy. He wás first viewed on a
video screen, where he jumped into a pool
and then “swam” to the show’s location to
be presented coming up out of an elevated
platform. Though,' his entrance .was-wel1
(Wi^./ViiA-’mmseit, and were not funny, nor
were they interesting. At one point, we were
even subjected to a short sketch of him tak
ing us through the evolution of his name,
and various possibilities of what it could
have been. It got to a point where it almost,
felt as if this was the P. Diddy show, which
might have been excusable if Diddy had the
charisma to carry the show, or the humility
to not seem self-absorbed.
Diddy even added his own award to the
show, called “The Diddy Fashion Challenge,”

TOP 1 0 VMA MOMENTS
10. Gwen Stéfani and Snoop Dog winning best dressed
9. The white carpet was much more classy than red
8. Eva Longoria’s appearance in her bathing suit
7. Dance-off between Diddy and Omarion
6. Star arrived in style - on yachts
5. M .C. Hammer as a special guest
4. The aqua-themed set
3.- Live musicians and dance in the Ludacris performance
2. Kanye and Jamie Fox’s “Gôlddigger” performance
courtesy of google.com

Kanye West, winner of the Best M ail Video award, performed his new hit single “ Gold
Digger” with a guest appearance by Jaime Fox.
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“Num ber One Spot”

"Since U Been Gone”
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Video o f the Year
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1. Kelly Clarkson’s water escapades
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C a le n d a r

Big At Video M usic Awards
where he would award the best dressed male
and female celebrity of the evening an award
of $100,000 to be donated to their charity of
choice. Incidentally, this was won by Gwen
Stefani and Snoop Dogg.
The live performances were mixed both
in style and in quality, as is often the case
with MTV’s VMA shows. There were perfor
mances by rappers, rockers, and pop stars.
Some sounded better than others, such as
“The Killers” whose vocalist sounded ter
rible. Another notable rock performance was
a “surprise” set by My Chemical Romance.
On the rap/hip-hop front, Ludacris and
Bobby Valentino put on a good performance,
opting to use live instrum ents as their back
up. Kanye West and Jam ie Foxx also put on
a good performance, consisting mainly of the
two artists with minimal backup, but with
enough energy to get the audience pumped up
and excited. Kelly Clarkson ended the night
singing her award-winning “Since U Been
Gone.” She started o ff walking through the
crowd, sounding a bit winded, but once she
took the stage, her voice leveled off, and her
performance was fine.
Overall, MTV’s 22nd Video Music Awards
show was an entertaining program, though

M o v ie R e le a se s

^j^pExordsili'«ri Emliy Rose
Dir. Scott Derrickson
Starring Laura Linney, Tom Wilkinson
and Campbell Scott

courtesy of google.com

(top left) Paris Hilton and her sister Nikki
attend the awards ceremony (top right)
Kirsen Dunst and Orlando Bloom, reported
to be dating, were honored to present at the
VMAs.

a bit long, and misdirected. There were too
many performances and way too much time
was spent on meaningless banter, especially
from Diddy. Not enough time was focused on
the actual awards, which is what the show is
supposedly about. It seemed more th at this
was a stage for MTV to pat itself on the back,
but at least when MTV strokes its collective
ego, they do if with style.

The Man
Din Les M a y fie ld !
Starring Samuel L. Jackson
courtesy of google.com

Did

y o u w atch th e

VMAs ?

(above) Gwen Stefani poses in the dress
that won her Biddy’s best dressed contest,
(below) Sisters Jessica and Ashley Simpson
attend the awards show, however neither
singer performed.

A lb u m R e le a se s
Rap

V id e o M u s ic A w a rd s : By

Sarah McLachlan ‘

Bloom
Jessica Havery
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

The MTV Video Music Awards aren’t any
different than any other award show. Each
year, every show tries to outdo its previous
year, increase the amount of famous faces
and up the number of goodiesin the gift bags
given to presenters. This year was no differ
ent for MTV.
.
With a star-studded white carpet spectac
ular and P. Diddy, the creator of HBO’s Bad
Boys of Comedy, hosting, the music television
channel upped the anfy for all award shows
to come.
Here’s a look, through the numbers, at
this year’s VMA Awards.:
The cost of Ciara’s
•diam ond neck
lace, cross necklace with matching earrings,
and bracelet.

$560,000:

7
2

.T he number of awards won by Green
• Day.
.T he number of boxes of condoms
• requested by 50 Cent in his VIP suite.

22

.T he number of years th at MTV has
• celebrated the VMAs.

,T he am ount of
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 : :•money donated on
behalf of the winners of Diddy^s best dressed
contest.

2

rlÉ É - - I f

.T he number of times Missy Elliot won
•for “Lose Control.”

These are only a few of the numbers
th at prove ju st how crazy, and over-the-top
awards shows can be. I’m sure th at spend
2 : The number of Simpsons in atten- ing $560,000 on jewlery is worth it for Ciara
dance.
after being a part of Missy’s successful night.
Fm also quite certain th at Hollywood junkies
will find 50 Cent’s condom request amusing...
.The number of Montclair State stu but do these .numbers mean anything for the
dents th at watched the Video Music Awards. entertainm ent value of the VMAs, or simply
say th at stars take themselves too seriously.
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s V w r $ d s ^ 2 fy :
Rj l l n.Studdard - Apollo Theatre
Lenny
Beacon Theatre
Bm&f SpringsteeHT-Paramount The-

|P P §
Friday 22
Elvis Costello - Beacon Theatre
JpAlleia Keys, John Legend Radio City Music Hall
» la s o h Araz - Rose Theatre :

Saturday 23

e sharing your
on the latest CD,
RpDvie, or book release?

Ursa Minor, Marah - Living Room
Fixer - Crash Mansion
Remembering Never, Terror - C.B.G.B
The Shins - Webster Hall

M onday 25
Bob Dylan, M erle Haggard Beacon Theatre

pD m e a writer for Arts and Entertainment!
• Contact less:

Tuesday 26
Travis Tritt, Bruce Hornsby Madison Square Garden Theatre

W ednesday 27
9 7 3 -d 5 5 * 5 ^ 4 1

MSUArts@gmail.corn

Kelly Clarkson - Hammerstein Ballroom
Rob Thomas - Irving Plaza
Flook - Satalia
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Welcome back,
MJniversity campus; after a long, seemingly unending sum m er
reality has been re-injected into the minds and spirits of the cullertrre population, whether it lie experienced through the sounds of
cafeteria crowds conversing, professors pontificating or the pent-up
frustrations of hordes of drivers vying for parking spaas.
Of course, for those who are up-to-date on the latest serving
of Student Government Association drama, one needs to look no
% $ |^ jfa ffltb e first floor of the Student Center to find an obvious
hert. In in s week’s instaftm eoti r a
for the SGA (read: accountant), was recently fired fay President
Angelo Lilia, marking the first m ajor action he’s taken since assum
ing office in June.
Tier dismissal come* after months of what was obvious incompe
tence and a disgusting lack of professionalism: a t one point in June
of this year, Williams had left a total of $14,000 in cash and checks
lying on her desk, some of which was supposed to be deposited in
February but wasn’t until the SGA had already defaulted on sev
eral accounts. In one such case, the medical, dental ami life msur; ance policies for the employees of the SGA were allowed to expire,
rendering several workers uncovered in the event of a family or
i j s v.<
Williams also missed a total o fl7days over a two month stretch
from the end of May through the end of July, nine of which came
without so much as the common professional courtesy of a phone
call ahead of time. £ f
i r ” *:
Much of tin s situation stems, of course, from former SGA
President Jacob V. Hudnufs derision to accept the resignation of

.Lilia has handled this situation
clumsily and without decisive action.'

Advisor
Laura Federico

A d v e rtisin g Director
Kevin Schw oebel

i s
former bookkeeper Salikha Berkovich back in December. While
it was her derision to resign in the first place (due to differences
with Hudnut), her immediate request to withdraw her resignation

Overall Design
Mike Sanchez

» a y w h ile ]

budget exceeding one million doHare and < & e c 3 y j|
dreds of students whose organizations depend on SGA money.
So if much can be blamed on the previous SGA administration,
there is still plenty of it to go around, to Lilia in particular. Only the
President has the authority to fire employees, and Lilia must ha\c
In w hat has bean his first real test as President of the SGA, Lilia
has handled rin s situation dumsfly and wfthout dedsive action.
At the tim e o f Berkovich’s resignation, Jam ie Dresher then
treasurer o f the College life Union Board, was quoted as saying
“everyone is replaceable.” Well, so far th at comment has proven to
be vastiy miscalculated, mad unless Berkovich comes buck to h&
old job, or someone else of equal seasoning and training will fill the
spot, the SGA will be left w ith only an interim bookkeeper manag
ing its finances with no information available as to a permanent
replacement. In the meantime, a new year is upon us, leaving
many wondering about the stability and reliability of the SGA.' /

Editor-In-Chief
Managing
Production
Treasurer
News Editor
Newsroom
Advertising Director
Bookkeeper

l» /3/

__

(973) 655-5282
(973) 655-5282
(973) 655-5241
(973) 655-5169
(973) 655-5241
(973) 655-5237
(973) 655-5237

The M ontc/arion is a Class One organization of the
Student Government Association, Inc. of Montclair State
University. Published weekly, except during examina
tions, summer and winter sessions, The M ontc/arion is
funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by
incoming advertising revenue. The views expressed in
the Opinion section, with the exception o f thé Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
M on td a rion . The first edition of The M on td a rion ,
then named The Pelican, was published on November
28, 1928.

Greetings From the SGA President
President Angelo Lilia Offers Some Advice To Both New and Returning Students
Firstly, I would like to say welcome back
to all of our returning students and simply
welcome to all incoming freshmen and trans
fer students.
This fall semester promises to be one of
many changes and
many improvements in
the campus environ
ment.
The Student
Government Association
is looking forward to
playing a key role in
facilitating this change
ANGELO
and addressing any
LILLA
issues th at arise on
SGA PRESIDENT
behalf of the student
body.
Now th at the university enrollm ent
reaches nearly 17,000 students, the SGA’s

job is bigger th an ever. In response to this
increased need for student representation,
we have already begun meeting frequently
with various university offices and hope, by
the end of this semester, to have coordinated
regular meetings with all offices th at serve
the student body, including Transportation
Services and Residence Life. As MSU contin
ues to grow, clear channels of communication
between students and adm inistration will be
the best means of preventing and remedying
problems th at may arise.
In addition, the Student Goverpment has
dedicated itself this year to increasing school
spirit and morale amongst all students. This
year, the executive board intends on getting
its hands dirty and getting out there more
th an ever before. A shared community spirit
is a vital feature of college life th at has, in the

“...clear channels of
communication...will be the
best means of preventing
and remedying problems...”
reeent past, been waning on this campus. With
the assistance of various university depart
ments and the already active members of our
student body, we hope to bring out the best
th at Red Hawk Country has to offer and, in
the process, improve the quality of the college
experience for all of MSUs many students.
Lastly, it is im portant to us to support
the many clubs and organizations chartered

through the SGA. It is our hope that
through strong communication and coop
eration we can establish and cement solid
relations amongst all organizations and
foster a sense of commonality.
The purpose of each and every student
organization, big to small, is sim ilar in one
aspect - each exists to serve and improve
the campus community and the overall
college experience. It is our most impor
tan t objective to assist and challenge these
organizations to improve their already
impressive schedule of events, expand
their reach w ithin the campus community
and engage the student body with new and
exciting initiatives.
Angelo Lilia, a bu sin ess major, is in h is first
year a s President o f the Student Government
Association.
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Katrina Chaos Exposes Bush Weakness
f:
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•
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The Leadership Failings of the Bush Administration Are Evident Now More Than Ever
Hurricane Katrina, the most recent, and
possibly the most devastating natural disas
ter in American history has blown through
the southern United States leaving nothing
behind, only food for thought.
We’ve all seen the disturbing images on
the news, the floating
bodies, the stranded
elderly and impover
ished, and the hordes
of frightened children.
We’ve seen these imag
es and sym patheti
cally felt heavy hearts
because we are aware of
KOREN
the traum a and the loss
FRANKFORT
the first-hand victims
EDITORIAL
feel. However, I have
CARTOONIST
very little doubt when I
say th a t things s^em as though they will get
worse before they get any better.
When one weighs into account the factors
that led to the magnitude of the disaster,
they may become over whelmed by anxiety,
suspicion, and disappointment in oiir nation’s •
highest officers. Unfortunately, many people
can’t weigh into account the contributing fac
tors because they are unaware of them.
So I will take this opportunity to exercise
Freedom of the Press because I feel that
someone should. No Fox News junkies here.
Prior to Katrina’s landing, Bush cut half
the funding for construction and-m ainte
nance of higher levees that protect the shores
of the American Gulf coast. This cut not only
prevented construction, b u t was enough of a
blow to downgrade the level of levee mainte
nance for the ones that were already there,
i.e. the failed levee responsible for the flood
ing of New Orleans.

Furthermore, if one were to realize that
there have been more, storms (and worse
storms) every year, one may ask “why?” pro
vided th at they are the type to ask questions.
That person may come across a scientific fact
th at the ocean is getting one degree warmer
every year, which is why the storms are more
frequent and more intense. That is one of the
really upsetting effects of global warming.
But We all know th at Texas-T BushyBoy cares not for issues pertaining to global
warming. The Kyoto Accords, th at former
President Bill Clinton aided to establish,
limited the amount of greenhouse gases to
enter the air which destroy the planet. These
were not signed and therefore not extended
byGWB. ? f -'
Since Bush’s inaction, the sea levels have
risen, the ocean has gotten hotter, hurricanes
and tornados and ’blizzards and typhoons
have become more frequent, and people died,
and it’s all related to global warming.
In the case of Hurricane Katrina, where
the tragedy flew onto our soil, people were
given a taste of how little he cares. Bush
didn’t rush back from his vacation to make his
executive decisions, as he is in fact the execu
tive branch. He waited, as he usually does,
for the outrage to die down. Except, of course,
in the case of Tefirry Schiavo, whpn death
was a tragic thing. Apparently, hundreds of
deaths aren’t tragic to Bushy Boy, especially
when they are working class minorities.
However, there was a snag for Bush. The
National Guard Was not adequately staffed
down south. This:is -because the N ational;
Guard isn’t 1exactly national an y longer;
they’re more like,the ‘International Guard’
as many ,of .them are in the nation; of Iraq.
Normally thfr National Guard is supposed to

protect the country internally, but because of
the death toll in the Middle East, a back door
draft has bent the law to kill a few National
Guards in Iraq, too.
We, as a nation, are growing further into
debt, are continuously damaging our inter
national character, are being bought out by
other countries (like China), and are now
dying by the thousands. Essentially we are
broke, and because we exasperated other
countries, they won’t help us, we don’t have
jobs, and so we’ll ju st keep on dying. Thank
you, Mr. President.

It’s amazing to me how little this admin
istration doesn’t make connections between
things th at relate. Global warming, interna
tional policies, war, and debt do relate, and
because our president has the attention span
of a sugar high toddler, we all are suffering.
But I hate to be pessimistic, ,so Til remain
hopeful: Fll hope for an impeachment sooner
rather than later.
Koren Frankfort, an art major, is in her
secon d year a s Main Editorial Cartoonist for
The M ontclarion.

So y o u c o m p la in
a b o u t cam pu s,
a b o u t t h e g o v e r n m e n t,
a b o u t th e w o rld ?
W h a t d iffe r e n c e h ave you m a d e ?

Opinion
Writers
Wanted
Interested?
■
Email:
NASUOpiniotr@gmait.com

On Campus Student Job Fair !
When: September 15th 2005, from 1 lam to 2pm
Where: SC Ballrooms
Remember:
• Both Work Study and Student Assistant positions are available.
• Professional attire is expected.
• If you have a resume, bring copies— resume tips available at:
http://www.montclair.edu/careerservices/JobHuntingResume.html
• Open to students from all majors.
• Meet with on campus employers from various departments.
• Bring a pen to fill out applications and apply that day!
Sponsored by Career Development and Student Development & Campus Life

www.themontclarion.org
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OPINION

Smokers’ Rights Being Smited ^

^

N.J. Legislation Threatens To Extinguish More Than Just Public Objections
As most of the country is aware, at the
moment, in the City of New York, one can
not smoke inside any public establishment,
be it a restaurant, café, bar, etc. A simi
lar law is also in place
throughout the entire
state of Connecticut.
Sim ilar (and sometimes
more specific) laws
are in place in various
areas throughout the
United States. And by
more specific, I mean
TOM
examples such as the
MORGAN
town of Rolling Hills,
COLUMNIST
California, where one
may not smoke in one’s
own car, or in ones own front/back yard.
Violators of this law can be subject to a
$1,000 fine and/or six months in jail.
Now, pardon me if this sounds a bit
crazy, and pardon me for being a wee bit
biased because I am a smoker myself, but six
months in jail for smoking a cigarette in your
own car, or, even more absurdly, in your own
back yard? Granted, this is a very extreme
scenario, and Rolling Hills is a small town
of about 2,000 people, not a huge city like
NYC.
'
My question, however, is this: do local/
state governments have this much of a rightto tell people what to do in the confines of
their own home?
Now, the pundits from the antismoking
lobby will cry “YES! Yes, the government
does have a right, ju st as you can’t get away
with killing someone in the privacy of your
own home!”
And I say to the antismoking lobby th at

of the

“Personally, I think it should be the prerogative of
the proprietor of any given establishment to choose
whether or not smoking will be allowed on the
premises. To put it more bluntly, I don’t think the
government should be bossing around restaurateurs
and other business owners by telling them how to run
the businesses that they own.”
until they achieve their ultim ate adjective
(making tobacco ju st as illegal and punish
able as m arijuana or any other drug), the
smoking of tobacco is, in general legal and
permitted. Therefore, the treatm ent of this
issue as if it’s an illegal drug needs to end.
Secondly, I’d like to discuss the ques
tionable legality of placing a blanket ban
on smoking in bars and restaurants, as in
Connecticut and the City of New York, and
as is proposed for the state of New Jersey.
Personally, I think it should be the pre
rogative of the proprietor of any given estab
lishment to choose Whether or not smoking
will be allowed on the premises. To put it
more bluntly, I don’t think the government
should be bossing around restaurateurs and
other business owners by telling them how to
rim the businesses th at they own.
And as for the customer/consumer? To
them I say this: there are plenty of places
with a sizeable nonsmoking section, as well
as plenty of restaurants th at don’t allow
smoking at all. This is America, land of

freedom and choices — you make a choice
of where you want to go out to eat. No one is
forcing you to bring your business anywhere
th at doesn’t meet your standards. If you don’t
like the fact th at smoking is allowed in the
diner I frequent, then don’t go there — there
are innumerable alternatives.
The same thing goes for a workplace:
most companies don’t allow smoking inside
the building. That’s their decision, not the
government’s. As for places where smoking
is allowed, such as casinos, one need not
work in a workplace he does not feel is safe
or acceptable. There are plenty of other jobs.
We know smoking is bad for you. We
know its addicting. That’s not the point. The
point is th at there are numerous laws and
regulations in place telling the proprietors of
restaurants, bars, cafés, etc, how to run their
business. And th at should be their decision,
and no one else’s.
Tom Morgan, a linguistics major, is in his first
year a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.
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President Susan A. Cole Offers An Optimistic Message To Students
Your university offers almost limitless
opportunities to enhance your college experi
ence, and I encourage you to stretch yourself
and take advantage of as many as possible.
As returning students can attest, it requires
discipline and hard work to make time for
both your studies and all the other activities
th at make your college years challenging
and enriching. To assist you in reaching this
goal, I offer the following advice:
1 - ASK QUESTIONS! We want your
University experience to be as positive as
possible, so, if you have questions, ask. Ask
your professors. Ask your advisors. Ask
your Student Government Association (SGA)
leaders. Ask the professional staff members
who are prepared to guide you through all
the requirements th at organize our lives
here on campus. We try to anticipate your
needs, but sometimes you will have to take
the lead.

2 % SEE YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR
OFTEN! Advisors for new students and
for returning students who have not yet
declared a major are located in Morehead
Hall. Advisors for students who have already
declared a major are located in their depart
ment, college, or school. If you do not know
who your advisor is, log on to WESS at wfs.
montclair.edu and click on “Advisor.”
First-year students should make every
effort to develop a relationship with their
first-year counselors. These individuals are
the staff members who worked with you dur
ing your summer orientation, and they will
be there for you during the entire academic
year. Your first-year counselor can be found
through the office of New Student Experience
in Morehead Hall. Make yourself known to
the people who are here to help you. I assure
you th at they want to know you, and they
genuinely want to be of assistance to you.

3 - TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR
UNIVERSITY LIFE! While your parents
and other family members want to assist
you, an im portant p art of the University
experience is developing your ability to tack
le challenges and problems on your own.
Bégin to build your own network of advisors
and resources to enable you to realize your
ambitions, and work at getting the informa
tion you need and speaking up for yourself
— respectfully, of course.

4 - GET INVOLVED IN AT LEAST ONE
SIGNIFICANT CAMPUS ACTIVITY! If you
are active in campus life, you are more likely
to succeed academically, be more satisfied
socially, and graduate sooner than students
who are uninvolved in the University com
munity. The SGA sponsors many clubs and
organizations th at will welcome your partici
pation. Are you interested in sports, theater,
music, languages, service to others, politics,
or culture? MSU has it all. Find the groups
to which you can contribute your talents
and from which you can learn something
new. You will find a list at www.montclair.
edu/sga/org.html.
Don’t be shy about it. You have as much
to offer as the next person, and your involve
ment will be welcome. Commuter students,
don’t just come to-class and head right home.
All activities on campus are just as much for
you as they are for resident students. Take
advantage of breaks in your schedule to join
a club, attend an activity in the Student
Center, or work on campus.

“You now belong to a University community, the
members of which enjoy an extraordinary amount
of freedom. For this society to function as it should,
its members are expected and obligated to behave
in a respectful manner to all other members of this
communit: fellow students, professors, University
police officers and staff.”
5 - ARRANGE YOUR WORK HOURS care PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW AT MSU
fully! We realize th at some students must All of these people can be contacted by e-mail
work to cover some of their expenses and by entering last name followed by the first
many others choose to work. To the extent initial @mail.montclair.edu.
th at you are able to do so, I urge you to limit (for example: penningtonk@mail.montclair.
the number of hours you work to preserve edu)
time to focus on both your studies and other Dr. Karen L. Pennington
campus activities. Your studies m ust be your *- Vice President for Student
first priority if you are to benefit fully from Development and Campus Life
Ms. Kathleen Ragan
your opportunities at the University.
One excellent solution for many students - Associate VP for Student Development and.
is to work right here at Montclair State. Campus Life
Become a shuttle bus driver or work in Dr. Rose Mary Howell
the diner! Both are high-paying positions - Dean of Students
th at will help you meet people on campus Ms. Margaree Coleman-Carter
and get you connected to this community. - Associate Dean of Students
Research has shown th at working on campus Mr. James Harris
is positively related to academic achieve - Associate Dean of Students and
ment. There are many jobs on campus for University Ombudsman
students who receive financial aid and also Mr. Steve Smith
- Director of Campus Recreation and
for those who do not. Visit the job postings
site at www.montclair.edu/CareerServices/ Intram ural Sports
oncampusstudentinstructions.htm. or drop Dr. Susan Skalsky
in the Office of On-Campus Employment in - Exec. Director of University Health and
Counseling Services,
Morehead Hall, Room 337.
Ms. Donna Barry
- Director of the University Health Center
6-EXPLOREPUBLICTRANSPORTATION! Dr. Jaclyn Friedman-Lombardo
As the University continues to grow, the - Director of Counseling and Psychological
number of automobiles on campus increases. Services
Try to get out of your cars and explore the Ms. Linda Smith
convenience and contribute to the environ-- - Director of Services for Students with
mental benefits of public transportation. To Disabilities
facilitate the use of mass transit, NJ Transit Ms. Esmilda Abreu
has agreed to provide .free rides on any NJ - Director of Equity & Diversity Programs/
Transit bus or train on any route to people The Women’s Center
who show a Montclair State student ID. This Ms. Marie Cascarano
offer is good from September 12 through 18. - Wellness Educator
NJ Transit also offers students a 25 percent Ms. Regina Sargent
discount on a monthly pass. Students can - Director of Residence Life
order commuter passes on-line at www.mont- Ms. Fatima DeCarvalho
- Director of Student Activities
clair.edu/njtransit.
Mr. Frank Cuozzo
- Director of Financial Aid
7 - BE RESPECTFUL! You now belong to a Ms. Holly Gera
University community, the members of which - Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
enjoy an extraordinary degree of freedom. Ms. Maralyn Kinch
For this society to function as it should, - A ssistant Director of Career Development
its members are expected and obligated to Mr. Adam Mayer
behave in a respectful manner to all other - Asst. Director of Career Dev./On-Campus
members of the community; fellow students, Student Employment
professors, University police officers, and Ms. Denise DeBlasio
-R egistrar
staff.
As a member of this community, you Mr. Paul Cell
are also obligated to treat the University’s - Chief of University Police
facilities, equipment, and grounds with care Dr. Reginald Ross
so th at everyone can benefit from them. In - Dean of Enrollment Management
return, you have the right to expect th at you Dr. Allyson Straker-Banks
- Associate Dean for Student Academics
yourself will be treated with respect and that
your enjoyment of the University’s facilities Services
will not be ruined by the carelessness or dis Mr. Ricardo Ortegon
- Director of Academic Advising & The
regard of others.
Finally, if you see me on campus, please Center for Adult Learning
say hello. If you do, I will probably ask you
how you are doing, and I will really want to
F irst Year Counselors are located in New
know.
.
Student Experience office (NSE@mail.montclair.edu).
Academic Counselors are located in your
Carpe Diem!
major departm ent’s office.
President Susan A. Cole

E M E FA D U H O
Year: Junior
Major: Public
Relations "

“I will try and
m aintain my G.P.A.
dr improve upon it. Also, join more
organizations and meet new people,”

JACKELINE
BRAVO

Year: Senior
Major: Graphic
Design
“Since this is my
last year at MSU. I hope to educate my
fellow students omtaking advantage of
becoming involved on campus '
W ÎL U A N I/
A LZA H ER i V-

Year. Sophomore
Major: Music
“M aintain a good
G.P.A., meet new
peopie..,girls hope
fully”

SCOTT CAGNEY
Year Junior
M ajor Theatre
Studies
“I hope to see more
and more positive
changes in myself
and hopefully MSU as well.”

VLADIMIR
BONHOME
Year Sophomore
M ajor Biology

and make money!”

STELLA BRAVO
Year: Senior
M ajor Psychology
“I hope to m aintain
more involved on campus and enjoy it
too!”

SANDRA
DESINOR
Year: Sophomore
M ajor Biology
“I hope to bring up
my G.P.A., be more
ai t r e and meet new
people* *

’Question o f the Week opinions are views
ex pressed by the stu den ts o f M ontclair State
University, and are not n ecessarily the views
o f The Montdanon.
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Child Care Wanted
W ork fo r an hour a day. Guaranteed
pay, even w hen not needed. Pick up
tw o children from Verona school, w alk
hom e and stay until I return. Please
call Laura at (973) 239-6709.

Babysitter w anted! Part tim e. Fam ily
in North Caldw ell is seeking a babysit
ter to care fo r C h ild r e n (ages 6 and
10) on Tuesdays, W ednesdays, and
Thursdays from 3-6pm after school.
A dditional hours available if interested
in ligh t housekeeping. W eekend w ork
available. Please call Lynne (973) 4769354 lynnem eyer@ att.net.

Babysitter w anted 2:30-7:30 5 days/
wk. W ith som e fle x ib ility m ust have
car. Duties included cooking, driving,

Child care-part tim e- one afternoon a
week. W anted responsible person to do
after school childcare w ith 6th grader
in Upper M ontclair hom e. Som e driving
necessary. Thursday availab ility helpful
from 3 o r 4 to 7 pm . Please call at (973)
746-7441.

Help w anted - Responsible, loving
caretaker part tim e fo r 11-year-old g irl
in M ontclair. Hours w ill be after school,
2:45 pm - 5:30 pm , M onday through Fri
day, starting im m ediately. M ust have
car. Please call (973) 783-6133.

Part tim e babysitter w anted in Upper
M ontclair, (close to MSU) fo r 2 boys (5
& 8 yrs-old) from 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm,
M onday- Friday. Car and clean DL es
sential. To start ASAP. (973) 223-5114.

Childcare: M- F, 3- 5:30pm fo r great
first grade boy and girl. Pick-up from
Bradford school. Your car preferred.
A dd ition hours available. Call (212)
637-3829 (day), (973) 783-0377 (eves.),

M ontclair fam ily seeking PT childcare
fo r 20-month-old. Dependable and
caring individual W ith the a b ility to
adhere and m onitor a child's dietary re
strictions. References required. Krista
(973) 783-3314 / cstars24@msn.com

French Speaker w anted to play/speak
w ith 8 and 6 year old children. Excel
lent pay, flexib le hours near cam pus.
(973) 783-8985.

8.2005

Passaic: 2 bedroom unfurnished apart
m ent w ith living room , dining room ,
kitchen, fu ll ceram ic tile bathroom .
Located on a quiet residential dead end
street. O ff street parking available; ap
proxim ately 15 m inutes from campus.
College student's w elcom e! Non-smok
ing environm ent, no pets. Call (973)
365-1967 after 6pm.

For Sale
Furniture, 3 draw er bureau w ith m ir
ror- $25, 5 draw er m atching chiffarobe
- $25,4 draw er chest o f draw ers - $25,
Nightstand - $10, coffee table - m ade o f
slate and gunstock w ood - $25, dining
room hutch - $25. Call Sally (973) 7442013.

Babysitter needed fo r nice M ontclair
fam ily w ith 3 children, ages 9,71/2,
and 2 1/2. A fternoons and evenings 3-4
days/week. Som e fle x ib ility in days/
hours. Occasional m ornings a plus. Ex
perience and references required. M ust
have ow n car. Call (973) 744-0444.

Childcare w anted fo r tw o children after
school 2:50- 5:30 M onday to Friday call
Sally (973) 650-0695.

Fresh/Soph needed to care fo r 4 yr. Old
boy Tuesdays from 8 am until 1:30 pm.
Needs to drive. Call (973) 509-1910.

P/T YM CA after school childcare. Free
m em bership to our fitness facility.
Childcare experience helpful, but not
necessary. Cal Fran (973) 493-4627.

The M ontclair Kim berley Academ y is
looking fo r an after school assistant.
M ust be a reliable, responsible and
energetic individual w ho enjoys w ork
in g w ith children ages 4 - 1 3 . 2:00pm5:00pm (preferred) $8 to $10 per hour
dependent upon past experience and
jo b perform ance. Interested? Call Ex
tended day (973) 5094872.

The M ontclair Kim berley Academ y is
looking fo r a lifeguard w ith a ll current
certifications. Person m ust be responsible, and have previous experience
life guarding and teaching sm all group
sw im lessons. Lessons offered Octo
ber - m id N ovem ber M onday - Friday
(preferred) 3:15- 5:15pm $10 - $12 per

P/T kid care w anted 4 days/week. 3:306 pm . Som e local M ontclair driving as

\e vmtr

w ell as sitting. M ust be dependable,
have car/ref's. good pay. PIS. Call Eric o r
Tt-acy (973) 509-2775.

W ednesday sitter needed from 4- 8pm
beginning 9(14 through the fa ll sem es
ter. M ust have experience and tw o ref
erences. Call M aureen, (973) 464-8623.

Need reliable caring person fo r tod
dlers and infants to care fo r a 3 yr
old g irl Tuesday & Thursday evenings
beginning at 5 pm and Saturdays
beginning at 8:30 am until 6 pm . W ill
need a valid drivers license and reliable
car. Please inquire w ith Caroline/ Jerry

M ontclair fam ily seeks experienced
and loving babysitter fo r o ur toddler.
Valid drivers license and flu en t English
a m ust. 3 fu ll days/week. Call (973) 7441775 after 9/5.

Childcare fo r 3 year old g irl in Upper
M ontclair flexib le hours w eekday after
noons and som e w eekends. Call (973)
509-3053.

at (973) 746-0200 during day, (201) 3940407 evenings.

Experienced babysitter needed tw o
days a w eek (preferable W ed and Fri),
7:30 am to 7:30 pm, to care fo r 5 y r o ld
and 20 m onth old in m y Bloom field
hom e. M ust have a car. (212)2641174.

. Friendly, responsible, person sought to
pick up tw o children (ages 8 and 51/2)
from school and supervise in our hom e,
M ondays through Thursdays, from 3:30
- 5:00 in South Orange. Play, read, help
w ith hom ew ork. M ust have im pec
cable driving record and your ow n car.
References required. $12/hour. Please
call Eva B eilin at (973) 763-4556.

hour dependent upon past experience.
Interested? Call Extended day (973)
5094872

For Rent

Help Wanted

hom ew ork help. (973)509-7154.

Great childcare position. Caring stu
dent needed fo r after school childcare.
M onday- Thursday 4:30- 6:30pm and
Friday 2 -6pm. $10 per hour. Call Sally
(973)768-1334.

September

A fternoon babysitter fo r Upper M ont
clair fam ily. Drivers license, child care
references required, $14 per hour. Con
tact TTish (973) 744-8292.

Cleaning/Cooking/Babysitting fo r fam ily
o f 4 in C lifton. W ill pay o r free room/
board.15 m ins, from MSU. Call Lisa @
(973) 472-6085 leave m essage With
phone num ber available im m ediately.

A fternoon Babysitter - Upper M ont
clair. Great kids 8yr/14yr - Help driving
to/from school/activities. Responsible/
ow n car/dean license. Call (917) 6934644 em ail lpunger@ com cast.net

■

■

Part tim e receptionist, m orning hours
available th is semester, need som eone
flexible. Salon/Spa located right dow n
Rt46E in C lifton. (973) 3404200.

We are looking fo r an energetic individ
ual to assist in the production/clerical
area o f busy M ontclair office. A p p li
cant m ust be very personable, m ature
self-m otivated. This person responsible
fo r scheduling appointm ents, answer
ing phones, ordering supplies, and
general office w ork. Flexible hours
Saturday's daytim e is a m ust. To set up
appointm ent please call M s. O liver at
(973)746-0200.

Part tim e Adm inistrative A sst, fo r Fairfield real estate appraisal office. Ideal
fo r student w ishing to w ork thru school
year. Very flexib le day hours. Call (973)
464-3436.

M odels, Women 18 and older fo r out
d oor test shoot. Tasteful nudity. W ill
exchange pictures fo r m odeling. No
experience necessary. (973) 460-1037.

Help w anted - W aiters and waitresses.
W estm ont country club, part tim e
w eekend fo o d servers, no experience
necessary, w ill train. Could m ake up to
$14 per hour. A pp ly in person, Wednes
day through Friday 12- 6pm, 728 Rifle
cam p road. West Paterson, N J., o r call
fo r and appointm ent, (973) 256-8868.

Comité

■themontclarion.org
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T he Family M onster by Josh Shalek

- (April 20 - May 20) ; . '
Family discussion* may be unpredictable over
the next four days. iEariy this week, pay close
« è a i d a 'l o ' ¿ e 'ttiisor comments from loved

G e m u ti
'

,• _

20)

>;

Passionate encounters and home decisions are
now a strong theme. Ik fore next week, expect
loved ones to .présent positive suggestions or
propose care family changes.

46 C a n c e r 46
« u im 2 1 - d u l y 213 ”* 3 5 »
Key assignments and workplace policies may
be abandoned over the next few days. After
Tuesday, watch fbr older colleagues to out
line revigeâ ’ftedclâc^' fbr productivity, Stay
focused on job description and revised duties.

■Digital: www.joshshalek.com kid_shay@joshshalek.com

Ä L eo

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Down for the
night
5 Over the horizon
9 Diner
14 Zoom
.15 Sit for a shot
16 Sleep noisily
17 Work for
18 “_Don’t
Preach”
19 Watchband
20 Grad
21 Not quite right
23 Latin being
24 Car-payt. fig.
26 Forensics series
on CBS
27 Mr. Coward
28 Emotionally
moved
32 De-crease
34 Exiting sleep
36 Writer Ellison
40 Sty denizen
41 Peculiar
43 Sundial three
44 Sturdy
46 Activates
48 Student’s mil.
training
50 Trinkets
51 Austen novel
54
about time!
56 Gasteyer of SNL
57 Keep In check
58 La Scala’s city
60 Kind af.roller or
tide
64 Banks of
baseball
66 Clamping device
67 Sole
68 Influence
69 Middle Eastern
leader
70 Resting on
71 Contract
components'
72 Ocean parts
73 Alaskan port

I

9 10 14- 12 13
è 6 sr•~
1 2; 3
*
m
16
1415
17
18'
19
22 23
20
:
26
24 25
S
„ » 133
28 29 30
■
37 38 39
35 1
34
4042
■
■
4
1
47 *
44
45
■
50
48 49.t
54 55 5$§j52 53
■
60 61 62 63
59
58
57
1
65. 66
64
1
69
68
f
71*
1 i
I-

UNOCCUPIED

3O-ST0R1

EYESO R E

ài V irg o

6 Froth
7 Laurence
Harvey film, “A
Dandy in _ ”
8 Transferred to a
different job
9 Snaky shape
10 Feeler
11 Bulk of the
body
12 Expunge
13 Drive back
22 Knight’s title
25 Magician’s
exclamation
28 Fall guys
29 Jerk
30 Venetian villain
31 Orders
33 Beaver State
35 Bobbsey twin
DOWN
37 Minnelli of
1 Length x width
“Cabaret”
2 Jezebel’s idol
38 Like one piper
3 Hosiery shade
39 Spy Alger
4 Copenhagen’s - 42 Complainers
country
45 Element in
5 Obvious
pitchblende

h

- October 22)

Scorpio RH
(October 23 November 21}
Karly this week, new line affairs and delight
ful attraction? are accented Enjoy attention
from potential friends or lovers but avoid long
term pi onii-cs

09/14/05

Solutions

m Sagittariu s m
Look who we’ve got our Hànes on now.

November 22 - I)c< ember 20 1
New bcgings will bring great sucess. Early
next week an up?et on the home front will
cause you to retlung your past many will fail
agianst similar opposition ynu however will
■

tT&Brm&lK I

tsrkusjO).

** Capricorn
J ; X ttj (December 21 - January 19)

47
‘49
51
52

Boise boy
Mel Gibson film
Put up
Country singer
Haggard
53 Small-scale
55 Slippery buildup

Group events and social innuendo may soon
create cnatroverBy. Before hext week, expect
friends or new' romantic partners to offer
unusual fuels or rare comments Areas affect
ed are failed love affairs. Tasi rejections or

59 Large
landmass
61 Division word
62 Grab hold of
63 Promotional
- excess
65 UFO crew

a ri a r tis t o r

P IM I

1 ' Vc a r t o o n s . ^
■1
I jM o n te la r ¡offS

Libra

Daily routines mav now r a p ir e careful plan
ning, Over the next few days, expect loved
one^ 1« propose new home arrangements er
changed obligations.

emotumul triangles..

*

fh A qu ariu s é
r. I-*’"; ,* {Jahaary 2u Pebróàry T7)r

“ it was a bad idea, Lou. Seem s most folks
just manufacture their OWN now.”

A re y o u

12

(A i^ust 22 - September 215
Purposeful misinform,mon oi ^exaggerated
facts may be problematic over the next two
davo Areas afibcted are group ìnviidtioii'. prjvate attractions or hidden emotional agendas
betwe«) friends. VÄ.

i

© 2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
A ll rights reserved.

<ét

(July 22 - August 21 )
Business or; financial' negotiations m ay; be
unusually complicated this week.' Stay well
informed of current facts, figures or documents.
Some Leos, especially those bom prior to 1962,

c a rto o n is t?
-mail
ÌL
PMontPiroductiofi

Loiig-term relationships will now offer added
security. Over the next few days, expect loved
ones to settle home disputes or allow outdated
fears to fade. Be expressive: public discussion
and shared social activities will soon bring the
desired results.
**
(February I S - March 19) <"
Friends and relatives may this week outline
new career plans or revised business sched
ules. Caréer and financial ambition are now a
strong motivator.

■ )/''

■,
(March 20 ■- April 19!
Younger colleagues, may this week reveal
èontroversiid information s $ - openly cc Benge

¡ached

■

. ' ^01m >
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The Family M onster by Josh Shalek
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“Get ready to lose weight! I’m Susie and
this is my assistant, Terry the Tapeworm!”

**********************
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* Positions Available Immediately *
*
★
for Mad Scientists.
*
-

5

*********

J

I M weoiöl»
KoSWK^IW

*

Po You;
♦Love Working with children?
♦Have foil-time access to a car?
♦Have an outgoing personality?

★
★

if you answered yes to these guestions,
★
give us a calf at (973) 244-1880
★
and set up an interview.
★

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
♦

Ml

OuroPiwefübbie
'T n tn U ^ tf
•ihereÄ

S0&ihi»j»v»
a«A tó/

★ Mad Science o f N orth Central New Jersey it
★ is currently looking for students to work J
* 1 -4 hours a week teaching science classes*
* t o kids. Excellent pay-including training!! J

★
*
*
*
*
*

CW 1

nr

aWuXUf.

infTtme,
ne u y c ik
(<eett®ychraniciescom

uX«**>>Kchlonic«S.c»in

♦
♦
*

♦
♦
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ it * * * * * * * * * * * *

S tu d e n t

■

S it t e r s

$10 per Hour
or M ORE!

L ook in g fo r a g rea t p art-tim e jo b ? W ant to h elp stu d e n ts g e t in to th eir
d ream sc h o o ls? T h e n a tio n ’s lea d er in te s t p rep a ra tio n is lo o k in g fo r
b righ t an d e n th u sia stic p e o p le to te a c h our SAT, LSAT, G EE, GMAT,
an d MCAT c o u r se s in C en tral an d N o rth ern N e w J ersey .

Starting teaching wage is $18 - $23/hr.

N e e d e x tra c a s h ?
Register F R E E
for jobs near
campus or home.
s tu d e n t-sitte rs.c o m

Go to www.PrincetonReview.com/employment to
apply, take a qualifying quiz and set-up an audition.
Questions? Call (609) 683-0082

www.themontclarion.org
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C O M ICS
by Aaron Warner

Two Dudes
IMS SHOW$

■m FLOT

I

m io m

SO FAKE, Vw e .

\

WEAK

m & u & A P fm 'm

I PON'T7HMK
$C009Y~!7QC)KNOWS
HOWTO
PUPE.

SCRIPT.

y

r

Division East

1

Following in the skid marks of their parents,
kids get caught up in “tricycle rage.”

«

ewiœawMMcti
460 Bloomfield Ave. 973-509-0083 www.divisioiieast.coi

WE HAVE A SUPER SWEET SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM:
is

*

EARNEST SEWN JEANS
ZOO YORK

LOOMSTATE
MATIX

FU

VANS.
VAULT

H" 6^^/

SuWs4i*hi^e **

H ^voas

^ * Time Ai«*T

1

10MiinviINIIicon

By Side

C V + G e + Ho 0 * + ßi<tff $ « T t t r * c W

IV

\

<h

S'* kr/- fen*

® a‘y ~T''.Ac/r%a AtbAi* iT crv/fg f

THISISTHEPLACETOSHOPFORM«TOSCHOOL

J
•BeKCHMlIiCtes

$W 6im » S W p E Ä l E W W ? '
(mmoMDi! W tteÂ ïlieiW fflW
o F te « « « « s
ftftàijBofeSTmafemarr..
cMiaieeteineN

wwwaseueveDi
Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100%Tuition Assistance,
$20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000 Enlistment Bonus. It's called
serving your community part-time while getting full-time benefits. Visit
1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MUSIC today and get 3 tunes from ¡Tunes!

OMfêMe#
R ie
CWMtele . W
utmiiffiitmv
iv i

WefQlfiekfenicies.ca™

fff» *|it
vivhù.teU&ntcLesce«)
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SPORTS

Who Will Be Hoisting the Nextel Cup?
M ike Johnson
S ta ff W rite r

Traditionally, NASCAR is made up of 36
races in a season and each week the drivers
are given points based on their finishing
position. At the end of the season the driver
with the most points wins. Simple enough
for a child to understand.
But what NASCAR has done, starting
last year, was after the first 26 races, go to a
playoff system where only the top 10 drivers
in points would be eligible to win the Nextel
Cup.
All other drivers who have been elimi
nated are able to compete in the last 10 races,
but no points will be awarded to them. Still,
simple enough to understand, but what about
when there is one more race left until the
playoffs and 10 drivers are fighting for two
spots? It doesn’t get simple anymore.
The top six drivers (Tony Stewart, Greg
Biffle, Jim mie . Johnson, Rusty Wallace,
Mark M artin, and K urt Busch) have already
secured their spots in the playoffs, but what
about the other 10?
Positions seven and 8 are ju st about taken,
but technically still not clinched (according
to mathematics) by Jeremy Mayfield and,
newcomer, Carl Edwards, but nine and 10
are still not locked up.
M att Kenseth, Jam ie McMurray, Ryan
Newman, Jeff Gordon, Elliot Sadler, Dale
Jarret, Kevin Harvick, and Joe Nemechek
are all fighting for those two last spots and it
should get interesting this Saturday night at
Richmond, VA where they will hold the final
race of the regular season.

Although he is 30 points out of the play
offs, which isn’t much a t all, Jeff Gordon
seems to be a favorite to make one of those
final positions in the playoffs.
The Four-time Champion doesn’t know
what it is like to be on the outside and does
not plan on finding out any time soon.
In most professional sports, a competitor
or athlete may retire in their late 30’s, but in
NASCAR, those guys arè just warming up.
Of the top 16 cars who are involved in the
chase for the cup, only fîvè are under the age
of 30 and three drivers are 46 years or older
including Rusty Wallace, who is on the brink
of turning 50.

It seems th at the younger guys are going
m e Tony Stewart
to slowly take over the sport because...well
■©i&te
s' ■
they are crazy and have nerves of steel.
Johnson 3312'
¡r
* ;
Some older drivers just don’t want to drive
Ffcusty W a lln c # .'^ 3257
Jipi
200 plus mph only inches from a concrete
Marti#' ¡¡|| 3149
5
wall anymore, so they tend to slow down a
Kurt Busch
3114
6
bit. But when the race is over, it seems the
Jeremy M ayfield 3073
7
younger drivers always have questions for
3014
Carl Edwards
8
the older, wiser drivers.
Matt Kenseth
9
2939
To NASCAR drivers, it doesn’t m atter
Jamie McMurray 2929
10
how old you are or where you were born. All
Ryan
-j 2920:;i
they want to do is race and they will be doing
Jeff Gordon
v/
2877 :
plenty of it on Saturday night in Richmond
2312 .
14-!
when they race for their playoff lives.
ts ;
2798
16

courtesy of tripod.com

2003 Nextel Cup winner Matt Kenseth has
come on strong as of late and now occupies
the number nine spot in the race for the cup,
just barely holding off Ryan Newman who is
trailing by 11 points.

Joe Nemechek

2794

in

I P la y o f f s
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Playoffs
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P la y o ff s
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P la y o ff s
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P la y o ff s
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Playoffs
-842
-671
g-693
-758

I§1Ü

-3 0 rS>2 ,
-117

'-772 I ' -131 !
-776
-135

courtesy of cnn.com

courtesy of cnn.com

Four-time Nextel Cup winner, Jeff gordon,
has found himself in an unfamiliar spot, not
in the playoffs with one race left to go. He
trails by 30 points going into the last race
of the regular season.

Jimmie Johnson is currently locked into the
playoffs in third place. He had the points
lead most of the season, but recently lost it
to Tony Stewart who has had a string of first
place and top-five finishes.

Hello!
I’m the Montclarion
Editor-m-Chief.
I ’d like to invite you
dow n to our offices,

Student C enter 113,
TONIGHT, Thursday,
S e p t, 8 th , around 8 :3 0 ,
w here I can tell you all
about becom ing part o f the
M ontclarion staff. We need w riters, copy editors and all sorts
o f other positions. A nd there w ill be

FREE PIZZA and

REFRESHMENTS for everybody atten d in g !

www.themontclarion.org

C u ltu r a l
E x p e r ie n c e s
Abroad
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SPORTS

MSU Study fhfoad
Opportunities with Cultural Experiences Abroad
Contact Tracy Hogan, Study Abroad Coordinator
973-655-4483 or Hogantf&maiLmontclair.edu
CEA website at www.gowithcea.com
♦.

Aft G E N T . N A
Buenos Aires
Latin American & Integrated Studies
Introduction to Latin American Studies
Intensive SpanishLanguage

AUS TRALI A

'

University of College Cork: FuH Curriculum
Univeteiiyaf College
S tart
'

..

University of College Cork: Irish History & Heritage

M Sm

Sydney
Macquarie University: Full Curriculum
Macquarie University:

. i.|E LA N B ./.

ITALY
Florence

ship

(COSTAI

itolian Language Studies
Studb Art Practice & Theory
Design Concepts & Practice
lite ra l Arts & Cultural Studies
Art, Humanities & Italian Studies

San Jasé ; ^
Spanish Language, Liberal Arts & Sciences
International Business & Economics
Ecology & Environmental Studies
Latin American Studies
'
Advanced Language & Literature

Liberal Arts & Sodai Sciences ■
Business & international Affairs

Intensive Spanish Language
Mexican Politics & Culture

Brighton
University of Sussex: Full ¡Curriculum
University of Sussex: Pre-Law Program
University of Sussex: Pre-Med Program

mÊÈÊÊÊmÊËm

International Business & Technology

London
London Metropolitan University! M l Curriculum
Middlesex University: Full Curriculum
Middlesex University: international Internship
University of Westminster: Full Curriculum
University of Westminster: International Internship
£ 1« I# J& M f

p

p 0MWM

-^-x'

I

Aix-en-Provence

alii
«■ H r

y .

. > '

>

»

Studb Practice & Critique

Grenoble
French Language & Culture
Intensive Prendi Language
Undergraduate Business Studies

Paris
French Language Immersbn & Liberal Arts
French Language & Culture
Intensive French Language
European Politics, Culture & Art
Interdisciplinary Studies
International Business

^

Barcelona T" B
libera! Arts & integrated Studies
Spanish Language & Culture
Spanish Language Studies
International Business & Economics
Granada
Spanish Language & Culture
.
Advanced Hispanic & Integrated Studies

French Language & Culture
Intensive French Language
Liberal Arts

Alicante
Spanish Language Studies
Business & The European Unbn

intensive Spanish Language

Madrid
Liberal Arte & Business Studies
Spanish Language & Spedal Topics
Spanish Language Studies
Advanced Hispanic Studies

Salamanca
Introduction to Spanish Cultural Studies
Spanish Language & Culture
Advanced Hispanic Studies
Integrated Studies

Seville
Liberal Arte & Sciences
Spanish Language Studies
Interm edbte Spanish & Liberal Arts

m.

www.themontclarion.org
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SPO R TS

The Greatest Player To Ever Touch a Ball
Jerry Rice Decides to Call it a Career, Leaving the Game As One of the Most Decorated Athletes in American Sports History
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

9^

When debating the question of who is the
greatest football player of all-time, one runs
into the difficulties of crossing generations,
positions, and un-level playing fields. Names
like Jim Brown, Johnny Unitas, Lawrence
Taylor, and Joe Montana, come up and right
fully so.
But one player who can never be left out
of the conversation and should probably be
considered among the top two on this list is
Jerry Rice who announced his retirem ent
earlier this week.
But what is the criteria for deciding
who is the greatest? Well, I’d say you have
to sta rt with sheer numbers. Rice’s 1500
plus career receptions puts him 448 catches
ahead of Chris Carter. That distance is
greater than the disparity between second
place and 26th. The greatest wide receiver of
all-time not only owns over 40 NFL records,
but has set them at a level th at may prove to
be unattainable.
His 207 career touchdowns are 11 great
seasons away from his closest active peer,
M arvin Harrison. There is no other football
player th at holds so many records by such
large margins.
Though Lawrence Taylor may be the
greatest defensive player of all-time (which is
still arguable), many of his records have been
broken and his off the field antics have to be
considered.
The greatest player of all-time should be
addicted to work like Rice, not drugs like

Taylor was. Montana did not have great
regular season numbers, and let’s not forget
th at three of his four Superbowl victories
came with Rice as his number one receiver.
Aside from Johnny Unitas, what player
has changed the game more than Rice?
Before he perfected the west coast offense,
receivers were secondary offensive threats.
It wasn’t until defenses began preparing to
stop Rice, not Montana, th at other receivers
began to follow suit.
Suddenly, you could catch a five-yard
pass and take it 80 more for a TD if you ran
a perfect route. All at once, 100 catches and
1000 yards in a single season were not only
possible, they were probable.
A common rebut to the antiquation that
Rice is the greatest of all-time is th at he is
a wide receiver and th at he played with two
Hall of Fame quarterbacks in Montana, as
well as Steve Young. B u t th at makes his
feats even more amazing.
He won three NFL Championships with
Montana, one w ith Young, and an AFC
Championship w ith Rich Gannon. Not
coincidentally, each quarterback won MVP
awards with Rice as their number one receiv
er, Young and Montana both won two.
Rice is not only the greatest football play
er of all-time, but is arguably the greatest
athlete in the history ofAmerican sports. He
is unquestionably the greatest wide receiver
of all-time and there aren’t many athletes
you can say th at about without some dispute.
Dsm Marino has no championships. Wilt
Chamberlain played in an undersized league

courtesy of NFL.com

courtesy of NFL.com

Rice has over 7,900 more receiveing yards than anyone else in NFL history. That distance
is greater than that between seccond place and 50th. ^ ~

with old-fashioned rules, we’ve seen many
of Babe Ruth’s records fall and, if you just
look at the records, Muhammad Ali is not
without question the best boxer, or even the
bestheavyweight ever.
The Niner’s legend was not only a great
role model, with no off-the-field problems, he
has four championships, and virtually every
record he can possibly own. Fd say th at is
all the criteria needed to be considered the
greatest.

Jerry R ice By The Num bers

• 20 NFL Seasons
• 1,549 Receptions
• 23,430 Yards
• 207
Touchdowns

The Mediocre Mets Yankees Not Done Yet
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

If you are fan of the New York Mets, then
you shouldn’t be disappointed, and certainly
not surprised. Since the team ’s last trip to
the World Series in 2000, they've combined
for a record of 294 - 352, finishing over .500
ju st once.
Yes, they were playing meaningful games
in late Aug. providing a flicker of hope. But
during this 10-game road trip when they
needed their money players to come up big,
they came up broke. As a result of defensive
errors, a lack of power production from any
hitter in their lineup, and an inability to
win close games, the Mets have gone from
playing meaningful games to being virtually
meaningless.
They now trail A tlanta by 9-1/2 games in
the NL East, and despite the fact th at they
are behind in the Wild Card race by only
three, the Amazins’ upcoming schedule isn’t
getting any easifer. With the exception of
the season-ending series against Colorado,
the month of Sept pits the Mets against
six team s with records above .500 and in
playoff races. They play a t St. Louis, argu
ably the best team in the majors, and finish
off with Atlanta, Florida, Philadelphia, and
Washington. W hat have the Mets done so
far this season to make even the most devout
fan believe th at the Mets have any shot at a
playoff run?
They brought over Pedro M artinez
and,while he has been a fantastic addition,
he gave up four homeruns to the Phillies and
lost a chance to pull into the Wild Card lead.
Carlos Beltran got paid a boatload of money
and he hasn’t done anything at all, but
underachieve. And don’t say he has no pro
tection in the lineup because he had nobody
when he was in Kansas City, and he was
putting up A ll-Star numbers consistently.
This should be nothing new for Mets
fans. You’ve heard the Mo Vaugns, the
Roberto Alomars, and the Jeremy Bumitzs
and dream t th at this year’s team will be

different. If there is a shocked fan out there,
calling them gullible would be an under
statem ent. The Mets have cried wolf far too
many times.
On the upside, they've discovered great
young talent in Jose Reyes, who leads the
NL in triples and stolen bases, and David
Wright, who could be among the top ten third
basemen in the league.
The fact th at the Mets have even made
it interesting this season has to be seen as
a positive for a team who hasn’t smelled
playoff glory since the end of the Clinton
Administration.
•*~-V
Let’s face it fans, even if by some unex
plainable baseball magic, the Mets play .700
ball from here on out, and make the Wild
Card spot, who can they beat? They would
play the Cardinals in the first round and get
slapped around like hockey pucks.
It’s not worth the frustration. S tart
thinking about next season. Pedro probably
has another season left and Beltran may get
it together. If you combine their young core
with some key acquisitions in the bullpen,
they may be even better next season. But
then again, if history serves as a guide, who
ever they sign will end up underachieving
and the Mets will be coupled with another
fam iliar M: mediocrity.

courtesy of Hfsstyles.com

Currently on the disabled list, Mike Piazza
has produced 14 homers this season.

Mike Johnson
Staff.W riter

courtesy of diamondvue.com

The "B ig Unit” Randy Johnson needs to
come up bigger for the Yanks to have a
shot.

In a season filled with so many disap
pointments, the playoffs are still in reach for
the Bronx Bombers. After an 11-19 start,
they felt what it was like to be at the bottom.
They knew what it was like to be below aver
age, something the Yankees have not expe
rienced in close to 20 years. But since then,
the Yankees have played great baseball and
have had key people fill in the gaps where
they needed the most help.
' Players likeex-Met A1 Letter, Chien-Ming
Wang, Robinson Cano and Tino Martinez,
have stepped up and have helped the team
to 66 wins and only 41 losses since the disap
pointing start. Jason Giambi finally woke
up from the dead and although he has been
somewhat shaky, Randy Johnson has found
new hope with his once-golden slider with the
help of personal-catcher John Flaherty.
So far, my predictions from last semester
are being fulfilled in the AL East. I called for
Baltimore to be on top, along with New York
and Boston, but then dropping out late in the
race, leaving New York and Boston to battle
it out and win the division in a dramatic
fashion.
While the Yankees trail the Red Sox (8156) by four games going into Sept, there are
still 25 more games for each team to play
including six against each other (three in
Boston and three in New York), including the
season-ending finale in Boston between the
two rivals.

Although the Yankees (77-60) trail Boston
in their division, they do lead Cleveland (7761) by a half game and Oakland (76-62) by
a game and a h alf in the Wild Card race.
Clearly, the prize to be won for the Yankees
is the divisional title, but squeezing into the
playoffs via the Wild Card doesn’t sound too
bad to Yankee fans either.
But in order to capture even the Wild
Card, the Yankees still need to keep a few
key things in mind. First, they need to make
sure their starting pitchers throw deep into
the ballgame and keep the ball out of the
hands of the bullpen for as long as possible.
Next, Giambi needs to keep up the offensive
production and once again become the man
the Yankees sought after years ago.
Alex Rodriguez (.321, 40 HR, 108 RBI)
needs to continue swinging a hot bat and set
a good example. Although he is not the des
ignated captain of the Yankees, he could be
considered the “offensive captain”. By setting
the tone and continuing hit well, others may
follow and come through in a time of need.
Also, M ariano Rivera not only needs to be
able to save the big games, but he also needs
to save the small ones too. Tuesday night’s
loss to the Devil Rays, in which he received
credit for the loss, showed th at sm all games
against the Devil Rays also count in the wonloss column.
The Red Sox gained another game in the
standings. In fact, th at brings me to my next
thing the Yankees have to keep in mind. If
the Yankees had never played Tampa Bay
all season, they would have a 19-16 record in
the division, which isn’t too bad considering
Boston and Baltimore are both in the divi
sion. However because they have played the
Devil Rays 14 times this season and lost 10
of those games, their record falls to 23-26 in
the A1 East.
If they want to win their division, they
have to beat their division. If they want to
win the' Wild Card, then by all means let’s
have baseball in New York in October, but
let’s try to do it with style and not ju st settle
for the Wild Card.
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Player of The Week

SPORTS TRIVIA

QUESTION
N am e th e o n ly D evil Ray in b aseb all h isto ry to h it th re e
h om eru n s in o n e g am e?

U nscram ble 'Em
Decode the former NBA Greats

1. ) hojn xaposn

2.

)

swahn mkpe

3. ) yndna ignnnma
4. ) ikvne hsojnoon
Hometown: Oceanport, NJ

5. ) tpirackgeiwn
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W o m e n 's S o c c e r

M e n 's S o c c e r
NJAC

:s j s m s u v

Overall

Ramapo

0-0

3-0

M SU

0-0

2-0

Rowan
Rutgers-Camden
TCNJ
Rutgers-Newark
Richard Stockton
W illiam Paterson
NJCU
Kean

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

2-0
2-0
2-0
1-0
2-1
2-1
1-1
0-1

NJAC

Overall

Rowan
Kean
TCNJ
W illiam Paterson
NJCU .
Rutgers-Newark
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden
Richard Stockton

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0 -0 ’
0-0
0-0
0-0

3-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
1-0
1-0
2-1
0-1
0-2

M SU

0-0

0-2

Sat @ Mary Washington, 5 p.m.
Sun @ Championship, 2 p.m.
Wed vs. John Jay, 4 p.m.

Sat @ Simmons,12 p.m.
Mon @ Wellesley, 12 p.m.

Last W eek's Results
4/15- MSU 3, Kean 6
4/16 - MSU 9, Stockton 5
4/16 - MSU 6, Stockton 7

Last W eek's Results
9/3 - MSU 0, Lynchburg 3
9 /4 -M S U 1, Arcadia 2

Honorable M entions
RYAN I tfp G A N

Junior
H o m e to w n : P rin c e to n , NJ

M organ scored three goals for the
Red Hawks during their first two
Vgames.
...

I KRISTEN SWARTZ

This W eek

This Week

fip ic e lli has allow ed only one goal during
the first tw o games o f the season as the
M SU goalkeeper.

-Junior
Hometown: Hatsboro, PA
Swartz Scored tw o goals in a 4-1
victory over W ashington.

Footba
NJAC

Overall

Kean
Rowan
SUNY Cortland
Western Conn
W illiam Paterson

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0

M SU

0-0

TCNJ

0-0

This Week

NJAC

Overall

Kean
Ramapo
Rowan
TCNJ
W illiam Paterson

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0

0-1

M SU

0-0

1-0

0-1

Richard Stockton

0-0

1-1

This Week

No Games Being Played

Sat vs. Juniata, 2:30 p.m.
Sun vs. University of Rochester, 12 p.m.
Wed vs. Ramapo, 7:30 p.m.

Last Week's Results
9/3 - MSU 14, Iona 21

Last Week's Results
9/3 - MSU 4, Washington 1
9/6 - MSU 2, Eastern 0

CHON PRIVET
FreshmanC
Hometown: Princeton, NJ
Privet scored tw o goais on his first
three shots as a Red Hawk against
M edgar Evars.

Jess A m fhdoia
Senior :
Hometown: Union, NJ
Am endoia has scored the lone
goal o f the season for. the Red
Hawks.
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Who Will Be Hoisting the Nextel Cup?
PG. 24

Red Hawks Fall In OT

Arcadia Edges Past
MSU Football Team Loses Home Opener MSU Women’s Soccer
Red Hawks Drop Second Straight Game
The Montclair State women’s for Montclair State, which outshot
soccer team fell to Arcadia (PA) Arcadia 16-9, and took four of the
University, 2-1, in overtime today game’s seven comer kicks. MSU
in the consolation game of the also fell to Arcadia, 1-0, in last
Haverford Kickoff Classic. Senior year’s Haverford Kickoff Classic
midfielder Jess Amendola scored consolation contest before going on
MSUs lone goal as the Red Hawks to win the New Jersey Athletic
fell to 0-2 on th e year.
Conference tournam ent title and
Amendola put MSU up, 1-0, at earn the league’s automatic NCAA
19:16, with her first goal of the Division III Tournament berth.
2005 campaign, assisted by junior
M ontclair State now faces
midfielder Dara Nalven.
Simmons College next Saturday,
The lead held until the 88th Sept. 10, at 2:30 p.m. in the first
minute of play, when Amanda Pote round of the Wellesley (MA)
tied m atters for the Knights off Invitational. The Red Hawks will
a feed from Rachel Beauchesne then play either host to Wellesley or
Pote then won it for Arcadia on a Ray Path College the following day.
breakaway ju st 5:30 into the extra MSU beat Bay Path by a 4-0 count
session.
in last year’s NCAA first round.
Junior goalkeeper K ristin
Kuhmann finished w ith two saves
courtesy of sport» information

Stephanie Sabaliauskas Named
Outstanding Female Student
Athlete of 2004 - 2005
Steve M iller I The Montclarlon

Vinnie Doffont hit two of three field goals, including one from 49 yards away in the seven point overtime loss
to Iona.

Senior wide receiver, Dennis
Calacione, scored two touch
downs, blocked a key extra point
and became the all-time leader in
receiving yards in Iona history, as
the Gaels edged Montclair State,
21-14, in overtime at Sprague Field
in the season opener for both team s
on Saturday afternoon.
Calacione had four catches for
95 yards in the game as Iona won
its first overtime contest in school
history while evening its series
with MSU at 3-3. It was also the
first road win for Iona at Sprague
Field in three tries. The 95 yards
gave Calacione 2,390 yards in his
career, breaking the m ark of 2,318,
set by Tom Silo (1991-94).
The Red Hawks won the toss
and elected to pay defense in the
OT. Iona made the most of the first
possession on the very first play as
Mike Biehl hit Calacione over the
middle for the touchdown putting
Iona up seven with the extra point.
Montclair then took possession and
Eric Ferriol connected with Shaun
Perryman for 17 yards down to the
Iona 3. MSU then moved to the one,
but on fourth-and-goal, Ferriol was
stopped by the interior of the Iona
line, giving the Gaels the victory.
M ontclair State trailed 14-5

heading into the final period, but
scored nine consecutive points.
A fourth-down stop by the MSU
defense 58 seconds into the final
quarter, sparked the Red Hawks
to a 46-yard drive th at helped cut
the lead to six points. Vin Doffont
made the score, 14-8 with 9:15 to
play as he connected on a 49-yard
field goal, the second longest of his
career.
After Iona failed to mount a
drive on its ensuing possession,
M ontclair took over w ith 5:53
left. From its own 21-yard line,
MSU moved to its own 46 and
faced fourth-and-1. Ferriol h it Rob
Domke for 11 yards to keep the
drive alive, and a nine-yard ru n by
Ryan McCoach gave MSU a first
down a t the Iona 28. After two
incomplete passes, Ferriol found
senior B rian Reitmeyer in the
seam for a 28-yard scoring strike,
tying the game with 2:47 to play.
However, Calacione made sure the
game stayed th at way as he blocked
the extra point attempt.
Iona jumped out to a 7-0 lead
w ithin the first five minutes of
the game. Calacione pulled in a
short pass and broke seven tackles,
en route to a 54-yard touchdown.
Montclair got back three points as

Sal Fama intercepted a pass inside
Iona territory th at would lead to a
30-yard field goal by Doffont with
3:11 to go in the opening period.
The Red Hawks then cut the deficit
to 7-5 on the next Iona possession
as a bad snap on a punt attem pt
rolled out of the end zone for a
safety.
Iona would increase the lead to
14-5 before halftim e as a short punt
led to a 37-yard drive capped by a
one-yard run by Rudy Arcara with
55 seconds before intermission.
Arcara finished with 135 yards
on 33 carries. Biehl was 10-of-24
for 147 yards. Adam Lipski led
the way for the Iona defense with
12 tackles and 2 xh sacks while
Terence Kehayas added 11 tackles.
Ferriol, who was making his
first start at quarterback after mov
ing from wide receiver last year,
completed 16-of-31 for 163 yards.
Perrym an had four receptions for
58 yards. Billy Dee Williams led
MSU with 76 rushing yards on 13
carries while McCoach had 15 car
ries for 69 yards. Ben Burklow had
nine tackles as did Fama. Burklow
also had a sack and a pass break
up.
_
Courtesy of Sports Information

Former Montclair State wornen’s soccer standout, Stephanie
Sabaliauskas, has been named
the Outstanding Female StudentAthlete by the College Athletic
A dm inistrators of New Jersey
(CAANJ).
Sabaliauskas, the th ird alltime leading scorer in Red Hawk
history, was the recipient for all
Division III and Junior Colleges
and is the third MSU studentathlete to achieve the award. She
will be honored at the CAANJ’s
Annual Awards Luncheon oh Wed,
Oct 19, in Somerset, NJ.
Sabaliauskas completed her
Red, Hawk career last season
helping MSU to its first New
Jersey Athletic Conference championship and NCAA Division III
Tournament berth. An All-NJAC
selection for the third straight season, she led Montclair in scoring
with 25 points, goals with 10, and
tied for the team lead with five
assists.
Sabaliauskas finished h e r'
career with 95 points and was
third in goals scored with 41. She
was named the NJAC’s Offensive
Player of the Year in 2003, and
in her four seasons in an MSU
uniform, the Red Hawks posted
a 50-24-11 m ark which included
three consecutive trips to the
NJAC Championship Game and
three ECAC title games as well as

the aforementioned conference title
and NCAA appearance.
Off the field, Sabaliauskas’
resume is ju st as impressive. A
five-time Dean’s List Student, she
was one of 15 students selected by
president of the University as a
Presidential Leader on Campus,
was the recipient of the Dean of
Students Leadership Award, as
well as a three-tim e Panzer School
Award Convocation winner. Shewas
a member of the National StudentAthlete Honor Society and was a
very active member of Montclair
State’s Student-Athlete Advisory
Club-T.A.L.O.N. (Teaching Athletes
Leadership Opportunities Now),
Sabaliauskas served as the
organization’s secretary and participated in several community
events, incuding annual holiday
toy drive for Newark Children’s
Hospital, Newark Beth Israel
Children’s Hospital Volunteer, Girl
Scout Day Volunteer and Special
Olympics of Essex County.
Sabaliauskas, who is serving
as a volunteer, assistant coach
with the Red Hawks, received her
degree in Commerical Recreation
and Tourism from MSU this past
May, and is currently working with
the NY/NJ M etroStars of Major
League Soccer as a Corporate
Development Assistant.
Courtesy of Sports Informotlon

